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Abstract 

 

Biodiesel is a non-toxic and very low sulfur containing, renewable and biodegradable diesel fuel 
substitute with low volatility and high cetane number. It is derived from fresh or waste vegetable oils and 
animal fats transesterified with short chain alcohol such as ethanol or methanol in the presence of a 
catalyst. Several new types of carriers and technologies have been adopted in the recent past to 
improve the ability of a catalyst in transesterification. One of the new trends is nanoparticles-based 
immobilization of enzyme as a catalyst. The combination of the precise physical, chemical, optical and 
electrical properties of nanoparticles with the specific recognition site or catalytic properties has led them 
to appear in a myriad of novel nanomaterial application. Enzyme immobilized on nanoparticles showed a 
broader working temperature and pH range and thermal stability than the native enzyme. Enhancement 
in the reactivity of nanocatalysts is associated with their increased surface area, greater concentrations 
of highly reactive edge, unusual and stabilized lattice planes. The greater activity of nanomaterial 
immobilized biocatalyst affords operational simplicity, low energy consumption, and greater safety, in the 
process of transesterification. This review article highlights the issues including the exploration of the 
ability of nanomaterial to immobilize biocatalyst and factors that influence the activity of biocatalysts 
upon immobilization. 

Key words: Biodiesel, Immobilization, nanomaterial, transesterification    

Introduction 
 

The issue of worldwide energy consumption has steadily increased, claiming higher budget for living, 
increasing transportation, industrial and petrochemicals. Fig. 1 shows that the majority of the consumed 
energy is provided by fuel in the world. Global energy consumption in 2010 rebounded strongly in all regions, 
driven by economic recovery. The world energy consumption growth reached 5.6% in 2010, the highest rate 
since 1973. After falling for two consecutive years in 2008 - 2009, global oil consumption grew by 2.7 million 
barrels per day (b/d), or 3.1%, to reach a record level of 87.4 million b/d. Although this was the largest 
percentage increase since 2004, the worldwide oil consumption growth rate started declining and remained 
the weakest among all fossil fuels till 2011  and grew slowly again in 2016 - the third consecutive year in 
which demand has grown by 1% or less - much weaker than the rates of growth world had become used to 
over the previous 10 years or so (Dudley 2017). As a result, global crude oil production increased by 2.8 
million b/d in 2015, led by a 1 million b/d increase in U.S. production. The bulk of the rest of the world's oil 
production increase came from OPEC, which cumulatively boosted production by 1.6 million b/d over 2015. 
BP's definition of crude oil "includes crude oil, shale oil, oil sands and NGLs (natural gas liquids - the liquid 
content of natural gas where this is recovered separately)." 
                                                           
∗Author for correspondence: drmrkarim@yahoo.com 
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Fig. 1. Global primary energy consumption by fuel 2015. 

However, the petroleum is a limited source for fuel that is quickly becoming insufficient and more expensive. 
In addition, petroleum-based product is one of the main causes of emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) to the 
atmosphere. The transportation sector worldwide is almost dependent on petroleum-derived fuels (Fig. 1). 
The major causes of global CO2 emissions are transport and industrial sector, which accounts for millions of 
barrels of oil consumption per day. As in 2015, the strength in oil demand was most pronounced in 
consumer-led fuels, such as gasoline. CO2 emission goes up by 0.7%, being trivial in relation to concerns 
about energy security or climate change (EIA 2011). As a result, there has been a growing interest in 
alternative source.   

Biodiesel is one of the energy sources as an alternative fuel for diesel engines. Biodiesel is defined as a 
mono alkyl ester, which is produced by transesterification of oil from renewable biological source like 
vegetable or animal fats. It is an alternative diesel fuel because of its environmental benefits such as being 
biodegradable, nontoxic and with low carbon dioxide emission profiles (Jegannathan et al. 2010).   

In general, there are two prospective methods to produce biodiesel in industrial scale: chemical and enzyme 
catalyzed method. In chemical-catalyzed method, acid and alkali catalysts can be used (acidic or bases 
solution) for the production of biodiesel, but there are several drawbacks to this approach, including 
difficulties in the recovery of the glycerol and potassium and/or sodium salt, and the wastewater treatment 
problem (Jegannathan et al. 2010, Li et at. 2011). On the contrary, the enzymatic reaction by lipase is a 
clean technology due to its non-toxic and environment friendly nature. In addition, the process produces high 
purity grade product and enables easy separation from the by-product, glycerol (Winayanuwattikun et al. 
2008).  

Lipase is a hydrolytic enzyme, which catalyzes a reversible reaction to hydrolyze triglycerides to free fatty 
acids and glycerol and the esterification of free fatty acids and alcohol to ester (e.g. biodiesel). So lipase is 
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used as industrial biocatalyst (Sangeetha et al. 2011). Much research is needed to overcome problems such 
as enzyme inhibition by methanol, exhaustion of enzyme activity and high cost of enzymes, which may 
contribute to the global effort on industrial implementation of the enzymatic production of biodiesel in the near 
future (Iso et al. 2001, Nordblad and Adlercreutz 2008, Fjerbaek et al. 2009).  Immobilization improves the 
enzyme stability under the reaction conditions, and enhances enzyme activity, thus, makes the repeated use 
of the enzyme feasible, permits the use of enzyme for diverse applications and thus lowers the production 
cost (Bajaj et al. 2010, Tan et al. 2010, Sangeetha et al. 2011). Immobilization provides a better environment 
for enzyme to act and also offers better product recovery (Lee et al. 2006). 

Lipase can be immobilized on different porous support materials. Immobilized enzymes are defined as 
biocatalysts restrained and localized into microenvironment to retain their catalytic properties. Immobilization 
usually can increase stability and makes the reuse of the enzyme preparation very simple (Twyman et al. 
2005). Immobilization is studied using covalent bonding, cross-linking, entrapment, adsorption, and 
encapsulation. Selection of an immobilization strategy greatly influences the properties of biocatalyst (Iso et 
al. 2001, Yagiz et al. 2007, Meunier et al. 2010, Xie and Ma 2010). 

Nanomaterials constitute novel and interesting matrices for enzyme immobilization. While their high surface 
to volume ratio is an obvious advantage, their Brownian motion can impact the behavior of enzymes 
immobilized on these matrices. Such immobilized enzyme systems have been used in both aqueous and low 
water media for bio catalysis and resolution of race mates (Xie and Ma 2010, Yiu and Keane 2012). This 
overview examines the behavior of enzymes immobilized on nanomaterials and discusses the results 
reported with such biocatalyst preparations. 

Biodiesel in general 

Biodiesel is mono alkyl esters of long chain fatty acids contained in the renewable natural resources, such as 
plant, oils and fats (Moser 2009). Biodiesel is obtained from the transesterification of triglycerides with 
alcohol using an acid or base catalyst. Biodiesel contains no nitrogen or aromatic component and has sulfur 
content less than 15 ppm. Biodiesel has efficiency as a fuel similar to diesel oil and at the same time it is 
non-toxic, biodegradable, and has a low emission value (Jegannathan et al. 2010). The use of biodiesel can 
reduce emissions of HCs, CO, PM, sulfates, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and nitrated polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons. Also NOx emissions increase with the concentration of biodiesel in the fuel (Balat 
and Balat 2010). 

Generally, vegetable oil or animal fats are esters of saturated and unsaturated monocarboxylic acids with the 
trihydric alcohol glycerol. These esters are called triglycerides, which can react with alcohol in the presence 
of a catalyst, a process known as transesterification. The simplified form of its chemical reaction is presented 
in equation: 
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Fig. 2. Transesterification of Triglyceride.  

Where, R in triacylglycerol is long-chain hydrocarbons, sometimes called fatty acid chains. Normally, there 
are five main types of chains in vegetable oils and animal oils: palmitic, stearic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic. 
When a triglyceride is converted stepwise to diglyceride, monoglyceride, and glycerol - one mol of fatty acid 
is liberated at each step. Usually, methanol is the preferred alcohol for producing biodiesel because of its 
low-cost (Semwal et al. 2011).   

Transesterification, also known as alcoholysis is the reaction of vegetable oil or fat with an alcohol to form 
esters and glycerol. Stoichiometrically to complete a transesterification reaction a 3:1 molar ratio of alcohol to 
triglycerides is needed. In practice, to have a maximum yield of esters, this ratio must be higher than the 
stoichiometric ratio (Leung et al. 2010). A catalyst is usually used to improve the reaction rate and yield. 
Because the reaction is reversible, excess alcohol is used to shift the equilibrium to the products side.  

In transesterification, the alcohol is deprotonated with base to make stronger nucleophile. Commonly, 
ethanol or methanol is used. As can be seen, the reaction has no other inputs than the triglyceride and the 
alcohol. Transesterification consists of sequence of three consecutive reversible reactions. The first step is 
the conversion of triglyceride to diglyceride, followed by the conversion of diglyceride to monoglyceride, and 
finally monoglyceride to glycerol, yielding one ester molecule for each glyceride at each step. The basic 
mechanism of transesterification is shown in Fig. 3. 

Triglyceride     +  ROH          Diglyceride + R’COOR 

Diglyceride      +  ROH          Monoglyceride + R’COOR 

Monoglyceride + ROH           Glycerol + R’COOR 

Fig. 3: General equations for transesterification on triglyceride. 

The catalyst used for biodiesel production can be grouped as follows base-catalyzed, acid-catalyzed, lipase-
catalyzed, heterogeneous catalyzed process. 

Homogeneous acid-base catalyzed transesterification   

The homogeneous acid-base catalysis is used if the feedstock contains high FFA. The feedstock first treated 
with H2SO4 to reduce the level of FFA to below 1 wt%, followed by transesterification process catalyzed by 
homogeneous base catalysis. In this method, the yield of FAME is very high but the rate of FFA esterification 
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reaction is relatively slow. The drawback to this two-step process is even more pronounced due to the 
requirement of extra separation steps to remove the catalyst in both stages. Although the problem of 
catalyst's removal from the first stage can be avoided by using a catalyst from the second stage through the 
neutralization process, the use of extra base catalyst will add to cost of biodiesel production (Lam et al. 
2010). 

Homogeneous base catalyzed transesterification 

The base catalyzed transesterification of vegetable oils proceeds faster than the acid-catalyzed reaction. 
Industrial processes usually favor base catalysts, such as alkali metal alkoxides and hydroxides as well as 
sodium potassium carbonates. The mechanism of the base-catalyzed transesterification is the reaction of the 
base with the alcohol, producing an alkoxide and the protonated catalyst (1). The nucleophilic attack of the 
alkoxide at the carbonyl group of the triglyceride generates a tetrahedral intermediate (2) from which the alkyl 
ester and the corresponding anion of the diglyceride are formed (3). The latter deprotonates the catalyst, 
thus regenerating the active species (4), which is now able to react with a second molecule of the alcohol, 
starting another catalytic cycle (Dias et al. 2008). 

Alkali metal alkoxides (as CH3ONa for the methanolysis) are the most active catalysts, since they give very 
high yields (>98%) in short reaction times, even if they are applied at low molar concentrations. Alkali metal 
hydroxides (KOH and NaOH) are cheaper than metal alkoxides, but less active. The presence of water gives 
rise to hydrolysis of some of the produced ester, with consequent soap formation and reduces the ester yield 
and considerably difficult to recover the glycerol due to the formation of emulsions. On the other hand, using 
potassium carbonate gives a high yield of fatty acyl alkyl ester and reduces the soap formation (Chanakya et 
al. 2013).  

Heterogeneous base-catalyzed transesterification 

Base catalysts have been developed for biodiesel production, such as basic zeolites, alkaline earth metal 
oxides and hydrotalcites. CaO had attracted much attention due to their relatively high basic strength, low 
solubility in methanol and can be synthesized from cheap sources like limestone and calcium hydroxide. The 
yield of FAME was up to 90% after 1 h reaction time at methanol reflux temperature and methanol to oil ratio 
12:1 (Liu et al. 2008, Son and Kusakabe  2011, Kouzu and Hidaka 2012).  

The other research, findings proved CaO as a potential solid catalyst in transesterifying triglycerides to 
methyl ester. CaO requires a thermal activation to remove CO2 and moisture. The research reported that 
CaO acts as a heterogeneous catalyst in transesterifying the adsorbed waste palm oil on spent bleaching 
clay. Compared to the conventional catalysts (NaOH and KOH), the CaO-catalyzed reaction yielded much 
higher biodiesel (about 90%) from the waste cooking oil (6.6 - 6.8% FFA content) compared to only 46 and 
61% yield using NaOH and KOH, respectively (Boey et al. 2011a,b). 

The reaction mechanism for CaO-catalyzed transesterification is described as the methoxide ion that is 
attached to the catalyst surface attack the carbonyl carbon of the triglyceride molecule. This results in the 
formation of tetrahedral intermediate. Then the intermediate is rearranged to form a diglyceride anion and a 
mole of methyl ester. The charged-anion is then stabilized by a proton from the catalyst surface to form 
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diglyceride and at the same time regenerates the catalyst. The cycle continues until all three carbonyl 
centers of the triglyceride have been attacked by the methoxide ions to give one mole of glycerol and three 
moles of methyl esters (Boey et al. 2011c). 

However, the yield of FAME dropped when waste cooking oil with high FFA was used under the same 
reaction condition. It is obvious that the basic sites of CaO were poisoned by strong adsorption of FFA on the 
surface catalyst. However, the catalytic activity of CaO can be regenerated if CaO is subjected to an 
activation treatment at 700°C in order to remove the main poisoning species (the carbonate groups) from the 
surface. Leaching of the catalyst was still observed in the transesterification reaction, although prior thermal 
treatment was employed (Lam et al. 2010). 

Heterogeneous acid-catalyzed transesterification 
Biodiesel research is focused on exploring new and sustainable solid acid catalyst for transesterification 
reaction. The advantages of using a solid catalyst are (1) they are insensitive to FFA content, (2) 
esterification and transesterification occur simultaneously, (3) eliminate the washing step of biodiesel, (4) 
easy separation of the catalyst from the reaction medium, resulting in lower product contamination level, (5) 
easy regeneration and recycling of catalyst, (6) reduced corrosion problem, even with the presence of acid 
species (Semwal et al. 2011). 

The ideal solid acid catalyst for transesterification reaction should have characteristics such as an 
interconnected system of large pores, a moderate to high concentration of a strong acid site, and a 
hydrophobic surface. The overviews of various solid acid catalysts used (ZrO2, TiO2, SnO2, zeolite, sulfonic 
ion-exchange resin, sulfonic modified mesostructure silica, sulfonated carbon-based catalyst, and 
heteropolyacids) in transesterification reaction that give the high conversion yield of FAME are discussed 
(Enweremadu and Mbarawa 2009, Petchmala et al. 2010). 

Lipase as biocatalyst in transesterification   
Lipase (EC.3.1.1.3, triacylglycerol acylhydrolases) are a group of enzymes, which can hydrolyze 
triacylglycerols at an oil-water interface to release fatty acids ester and glycerol. The substrates of lipase are 
triacylglycerols, which have very low solubility in water (Fig. 4). Lipase is present in microorganisms, plant 
and animals. Lipases catalyze a wide range of reactions, including hydrolysis, trans-esterification, 
alcoholysis, acidolysis, esterification and aminolysis (Joseph et al. 2008).  

 

                                                                                             
 

Fig. 4. Lipase catalyzed de-esterification reaction. 

Generally, bacterial lipases are glycoproteins but some extracellular bacterial lipases are lipoproteins. The 
production of extracellular lipase from bacteria is usually dependent on the carbon and nitrogen source, 
metal salt, chemical reagents, presence of lipids or oil, availability of oxygen, and temperature. The genera of 
bacteria are Streptomyces sp., Achoromobacter sp., Alcaligenes sp., Arthrobacter sp., Pseudomonas sp. 
Other than bacteria, many researchers have exploited fungi as valuable sources of lipase due to the 
following properties: thermal stability, pH stability, substrate specificity and activity in organic solvents. The 
fungi that can produce commercial lipase are Aspegillus niger, A. terrus, A. carneus, Candida cylindracea, 
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Humicola lanugirosa, Mucor miehei, Rhizopus arrhizus, R. delemar, R. Japonicus, R. niveus and R. oryzae 
(Ghosh et al. 1996, Sangeetha et al. 2011).  

Lipase from bacteria and fungi are most commonly used for transesterification, and optimal parameters for 
the use of a specific lipase depend on the origin as well as the formulation of lipase. Based on the result of 
existing research, lipase from different sources has different properties suitable for the process. Thus, there 
has been a search for an ideal enzyme (Chen et al. 2009), with screened lipase producing from Candida sp. 
99-125 from sewage water in north China has a very high conversion rate in lipase-catalyzed esterification 
and hydrolysis after several induced mutations. Sangeetha et al. (2011) isolated and screened a total of 360 
strains of lipase producing bacteria, yeasts and fungi from the samples of oil-contaminated soil and waste 
water. Among all the screened microbes, the potential lipolytic bacterium, Staphylococcus warneri, unicellular 
yeast, Candida rugosa and filamentous fungus, Fusarium solani were selected because of their high specific 
activities. Table 1 enlists some recently screened lipase producing microorganisms with their substrate and 
optimum parameters. 

Table 1. Different sources of microbial lipase.  
Type Source Substrate Parameter Activity References 

Bacteria 

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

Olive oil 
 

T = 45°C, pH = 8, max activity = 
0.760 U/ml 

Mobarak-Qamsari (2011) 

Burkholderia 
multivorans 

Olive oil 
 

T = 30°C, pH = 9, max activity = 
33 U mg-1 protein 

Gupta et al. (2005) 

Pseudomonas 
fluorescens 

Olive oil T= 45°C, pH = 8.5, max activity = 
9854 U/mg 

Kozima and Shimizu 
(2003) 

Staphylococcus warneri 
 

Palm oil 
 

T= 40°C, pH = 8, max activity = 
1.20 U/mg 

Sangeetha et al. (2011) 

Burkholderia cepacia Palm oil 
 

T= 45°C, pH = 7, max activity = 
160 U/mg 

Rathi et al. (2002) 

Pseudomonas sp. 
 

Groundnut oil T= 37°C, pH = 7, max activity = 
0.54 U/ml 

Ghosh et al. (2005) 

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

Olive oil T= 35°C, pH = 9, max activity = 
1098 U/ml 

Bisht et al. (2012) 

Fungi 

Fusarium oxysporum Olive oil 
 

T= 50°C , pH = 8, max activity = 
60 U 

Prazeres et al. (2006) 

Rhizopus oryzae Palm oil T= 55°C, pH = 8 - 8.5 Kharrat et al. (2011) 
Fusarium Solani  Palm oil T= 40°C, pH= 8, max activity = 

1.48 U/mg 
Sangeetha et al. (2011) 

Geotrichum sp.  
 

Waste cooking oil T= 45 - 50°C, pH = 8 Kharrat et al. (2011) 

Aspergillus fumigates Olive oil T= 30°C, pH = 8.5 - 10 Rajan et al. (2011) 

Yeasts 

Candida rugosa Olive oil T= 50°C , pH = 4 - 9, max activity 
= 430 U/g 

Minovska et al. (2005) 

Candida sp. 
 

Waste cooking oil T=  50°C ,  max activity = 222.5 
U/mg 

Chen et al. (2009) 

Candida cylindracea 
 

Palm oil mill 
effluent (POME) 

T= 30°C, pH= 6.8, max activity = 
4.02 U/ml 

Salihu et al. (2011) 
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For the production of enough lipase the media can be optimized by using palm oil as an inducer and lipase 
activities for both hydrolytic and synthetic catalysis can be compared. Candida rugosa lipase, which exhibited 
the highest potential for catalyzing the biodiesel production, was further purified and immobilization on 
various hydrophobic support materials and was found to be the most promising for further development as a 
biocatalyst for biodiesel synthesis.  

Lipase transesterification of triglycerides with an alcohol (alcoholysis) involves a two-step mechanism when 
looking at a single ester bond. The first step is the hydrolysis of the ester bond and release of the alcohol 
moiety followed by an esterification with the second substrate. The two steps are represented in equation (1) 
and (2) (Fjerbaek et al. 2009, Gog et al. 2012).  

E + Ess ↔ E . Ess ↔ F . Bp ↔ F + Bp                                            (1) 

Followed by 

F + As ↔ F . As ↔ E . Esp ↔ E + Esp                                            (2) 

Subscripts s and p indicate substrate and product, respectively. For biodiesel, As = alcohol substrate, Bp = 
product with an alcohol moiety (di or monoglyceride or glycerol), E = free enzyme, Ess =ester substrate 
(triglycerides) Esp = FAAE, F = fatty acid (Fjerbaek et al. 2009). 

This mechanism conforms to a ping-pong bi bi mechanism as each product is released between additions of 
the substrate and is the widely accepted mechanism for alcoholysis of triglycerides, although simplifications 
such as Michaelis-Menten kinetics are applied when fitting to experimental result. An example of an initial 
rate equation for a ping pong bi bi mechanism can be seen in equation (3) 

                    (3) 

Where vi=initial rate; Vmax, Km,TG, Ki,A, and Km,A = kinetic constants; [TG] and [A] = concentration of 
triglycerides and acyl acceptor, respectively. 

In order to have full image of the kinetics of enzymatic alcoholysis of triglycerides, other parameters must 
also be included such as lipase type, amount of reactant, mass transfer limitations, presence of organic 
solvent, formation and conversion of intermediates, the temperatures influence on enzyme deactivation or 
the equilibrium limitation for conversion. Thus, when trying to evaluate or determine the kinetics in such 
systems all these aspects become important (Gog et al. 2012). In general, lipases perform their catalytic 
activity in more gentle condition and with a variety of triglyceride substrate, including waste oils and fats with 
high level of FFA. Furthermore, biodiesel separation and purification is much easier, resulting in a more 
environmentally friendly process. Fig. 5 shows the transesterification process using lipase as catalyst. 
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Fig. 5. Transesterification by using lipase as catalyst. 

 

Immobilized lipase in support material 

Use of enzymes as industrial catalysts serve to be beneficial if the whole process is economical and the cost 
of any process involve the production of the biocatalyst also. Hence recovery of the catalyst for repeated use 
becomes necessary. Free enzymes are labile and vulnerable to degradation during the process of recovery 
of the used enzyme. Also, most lipases exhibit low stability and activity in organic media (Lee et al. 2006). 
The disadvantage could be overcome by the use of immobilization of enzyme. Immobilization improves the 
stability of the enzyme under the reaction conditions, enhances enzyme activity thus, makes the repeated 
use of the enzyme feasible, permits the use of enzyme for diverse applications and thus lowers the 
production cost (Sangeetha et al. 2011). Immobilization provides a better environment for enzyme to act and 
also offers better product recovery (Lee et al. 2006). 

Enzyme immobilization methods are classified as chemical or physical. Chemical methods involve the 
formation of covalent bonds between functional groups on the enzyme. Chemical methods are sub classified 
as either non-polymerizing or cross-linking methods. Non-polymerizing methods involve the formation of both 
enzyme-support bonds only between enzyme and support, but not between individual enzyme molecules, 
while cross-linking methods allow the formation of both enzyme-support bonds as well as enzyme-enzyme 
cross-links (Mikkelsen and Corton 2004, Twyman 2005).  

Physical immobilization methods do not involve covalent bond formation with the enzyme, so that the native 
composition of the enzyme remains unaltered. Physical immobilization methods are sub classified as 
adsorption, entrapment, or encapsulation methods. Adsorption of protein to the surface of a carrier is, in 
principle, reversible, but careful selection of the carrier material and the immobilization conditions can render 
desorption negligible. Entrapment of enzyme in a cross-linking polymer is accomplished by carrying out the 
polymerization reaction in the presence of enzyme; the enzyme becomes trapped in interstitial spaces in the 
polymer matrices (Winayanuwattikun et al. 2005, Yagiz et al. 2007, Meunier and Legge 2010). Encapsulation 
of enzymes results in regions of high enzyme concentration is being separated from the bulk solvent system 
by a semi-permeable membrane, through which substrate, but not enzyme, may diffuse (Li et al. 2011). 
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The new method of enzyme immobilization should be able to provide high enzyme loading (close to that of 
carrier-free enzyme), high retention of activity, and broad reactor configuration. The development of carrier 
with a predetermined chemical and physical nature, especially suitable geometric properties and binding 
chemistry, which can bind (or hold) enzyme directly under mild conditions and thus can be used in different 
reactor configurations. Lipase from different sources has been investigated for their transesterification activity 
on different support material in Table 2.  
Table 2. Yield in transesterification reaction using various support materials and different lipases. 

Support material Alcohol Source of 
enzyme 

Feedstock Yield (%) References 

Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) 
nanofibrous 

Methanol P. cepacia Soybean Oil 90 Winayanuwattikun et al. 
(2008) 

Textile cloth with co-fixing 
agents 

Methanol Candida's lipase Waste 
cooking oil 

91.08 Chen et al. (2009) 

Hydro calcite 
 

Methanol Lipozyme-TL IM Waste 
cooking oil 

92.8 Yagiz et al. (2007) 

Microprou's polymeric 
matrix (MPPM) 

Methanol Thermomyces 
lanuginous 

Sun flower 
Waste 
cooking oil 

97.0 
90.2 Dizge et al. (2009) 

Sepabeads EC-OD Methanol C. rugosa Palm oil 70.0 Sangeetha et al. (2011) 
Chitosan-Glu Ethanol C. antartica B Oleic acid 75.0 Foresti and Ferreira 

(2007) 
Polyurethane Foam n-hexane C. rugosa Oleic acid 80.0 Awang et al. (2007) 
Zeolite (delaminated 
zeolite-ITQ) 
Silicate-1(S-1) 

Methanol Rhizomucor 
miehei 

Olive oil 92.0 
 

99.0 

MacArio et al. (2007) 

Phyllosilicate sol-gel matrix Methanol 

P. cepacia 
 
 
 
Thermomyces 
lanuginosa 

Palm 
Menhaden 
Corn 
Grease 
Palm 
Menhaden 
Corn 
Grease 

65.0 
80.0 
71.0 
78.0 
62.0 
88.0 
83.0 
89.0 

Winayanuwattikun et al. 
(2008) 

Protein-coated micro-
crystals (PCMCs) 

Tert-butyl alcohol Geotrichum sp. 
lipase 

Waste 
cooking oil 

64.0 Yan et al. (2011) 

Ceramic beads Methanol P. cepacia Waste 
cooking oil 

40.0 Al-Zuhair et al. (2009) 

SiO2-PVA 
 
 
Nb2O5 

Ethanol 
 
 
Ethanol 

Burkholderia 
cepacia 
Burkholderia 
cepacia 

Babassu oil 
Beef tallow 
Babassu oil 
Beef tallow 

100.0 
89.70 
74.13 
40.20 

Da Rós et al. (2010) 

 

Nanoparticles as support material in immobilized lipase  
Currently, nanosized magnetic particles used widely in the immobilization of enzyme have received 
considerable attention. Based on the research of Lee et al. (2007), magnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles treated 
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with (3-aminopropyl) triethoxysilane were used as immobilization material. The lipase from T. lanuginosa was 
covalently bound to the amino-functionalized magnetic nanoparticles by using glutaraldehyde as a coupling 
reagent with the activity recovery up to 70% and the enzyme binding efficiency of 84%. The optimal condition 
for immobilized lipase was dependent on the immobilization time, temperature, the concentration of 
glutaraldehyde, and the ratio of lipase to magnetic carrier.  

Table 3 shows the nanoparticles used as support material in transesterification. Enzymes immobilized on 
support materials could catalyze the transesterification of vegetable oils with over 90% conversion to 
biodiesel being achieved.  

Table 3. The nanoparticles used as support material in transesterification. 

Nanoparticle utilized  Material loaded Feedstock Parameter process Yield References 

Fe3O4 nanoparticles 
 
 
Fe3O4 magnetic nanoparticles 
 
 
Magnetic nanoparticles 
 
 
Fe3O4 nanoparticles biocomposite 
 
 
Chitosan microspheres 
 
Ferric silica nanocomposite 
 
 
Ferric silica nanocomposite 

Lipase from T. 
lanuginosa 
 
T. lanuginosa 
 
 
Pseudomonas 
cepacia 
 
Pseudomonas 
cepacia 
 
Candida rugosa 
 
Bulkholderia sp. 
 
 
Bulkholderia sp. 
 

Soybean oil 
 
 
Soybean oil 
 
 
Soybean oil 
 
 
Soybean oil 
 
 
Soybean oil 
 
Olive oil 
 
 
Microalgal oil 

50°C, 30 h, (M:O = 1:1), 
40% catalyst 
 
45 °C, 8 h, (M:O = 1.5:1), 
3% catalyst 
 
40°C, (M:O = 3:1), 72 h 
 
 
40°C, (O:DW:M:H = 6:3:1:0.2), 
24 h, 0.4g catalyst 
 
35°C, (M:O =  4:1), 30 h 
 
40°C, (M:O = 4:1), 30 h, 
11% 
 
40°C, (M:O = 61.75), 
48 h, 1203.1 U g-1 

90% 
 
 
94 % 
 
 
93% 
 
 
>99% 
 
 
87% 
 
92% 
 
 
97.25% 

Xie and Ma (2009) 
 

 
Xie and Ma (2010) 

 
 
Mak et al. (2009) 

 
 

Wang et al. (2011) 

 
Xie and Wang  (2012) 

 
Tran et al. (2012a) 

 
 
Tran et al. (2012b) 

Note: M = methanol, O = oil, DW = distilled water, H = n-hexane 

Immobilization of lipase as a catalyst has a great potential for achieving the design and operation of 
enzymatic biodiesel production on the industrial scale. By using a packed-bed reactor system with lipase-
Fe3O4 nanoparticles bio composite catalyst was successfully developed for biodiesel production. The 
nanoparticles bio composite showed elevated activity and stability in the four-packed-bed reactor with 
conversion of biodiesel was maintained at the high rate of over 88% for 192 h. The efficient reuse of the 
enzyme was realized via a simple and effective immobilization procedure that resulted in a high initial activity 
without inactivation or inhibitor. The packed-bed reactor system has a great potential for achieving the design 
and operation of enzymatic biodiesel production on the industrial scale (Wang et al. 2011). 

In another study, porcine pancreas lipase was covalently immobilized on the surface of silica-coated 
magnetite nanoparticles. The diameter of silica-coated magnetite was about 17 nm, and the immobilization 
process did not change the phase of Fe3O4. The results showed that the covalent immobilization of lipase on 
support material improved the thermal, pH and storage stability. Moreover, kinetic study showed the 
activation of immobilized enzyme. The enzyme recovery represents the establishment of about 64% of 
residual activity after six cycles of washing (Ranjbakhsh et al. 2012). 
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The lipase-coated magnetic nanostructures were applied in a reactive extraction process that allowed 
separation of the products formed during transesterification. It is expected that reactive extraction can directly 
produce 77% ethyl oleic (biodiesel) using lower ethanol/triolein ratios compared to 35 - 40% purity in the 
normal stirred reactor with a higher ethanol/triolein ratio. This approach implies a novel and efficient location 
and use of lipase in column reactors for production of biodiesel (Dussan et al. 2010). 

Physicochemical properties of nanomaterial and immobilized lipase 

Immobilization is normally considered to be an important method to improve the stability of enzyme. The 
morphology of nanoparticles observed using SEM micrograph of coated magnetic particle showed 
agglomerations because the non-coated magnetic particles were not dispersed in an appropriate substance 
(Dussan et al. 2010). The pure magnetite was observed to be spherical with nano size (Xie and Wang 2012). 
The particles diameter is an important factor for support material. Smaller particles have larger surface-to-
volume ratios and larger capacity to bind more substance on their surface and product will give less 
restriction for diffusion. 

BET analysis for immobilized Burkholderia sp. shows that the surface area of pure magnetite, silica 
magnetite, silica-magnetite nanocomposite and alkyl grafted silica-magnetite nanocomposites has a different 
surface area. Silica-magnetite nanocomposite have a surface area (202 m2g-1) and after grafting with the 
alkyl group at the surface of Fe3O4-SiO2, the surface area decreasing (128 m2g-2). That would be due to the 
alkyl group may enter the Fe3O4-SiO2 pores, thereby decreasing surface area and smaller pore size (Tran et 
al. 2012a). 

The hydrolytic activity of free and immobilized lipase were measured at various temperatures (35 - 65 °C). 
The activity of bound and free lipase showed the highest activity at approximately 45°C. However, the 
immobilized lipase has higher stability than free lipase. The relative activity of immobilized lipase is 82% at 
55 °C. The optimum hydrolytic activity was observed at pH 7.0 for both lipase. It indicated that immobilization 
did not change the activity of lipase. Immobilized lipase retained activity when the pH was higher than pH 
optimum. Immobilization method can improve the pH stability of the lipase, until pH 8.5 with the relative 
activity 60% (Xie and Ma 2010). 

Furthermore, immobilized lipase can improve the storage stability and catalyst recycling than free lipase. The 
immobilized lipase conserved more than 64% of its activity after 21 days while free lipase only 47%. Also in 
reusing catalyst after 6 cycles, immobilized lipase retained 63% of its initial activity (Ranjbakhsh et al. 2012). 

Kinetic parameters 

Kinetic parameters of free and immobilized lipase were determined from Lineweaver-Burk plots. The 
measurement of Michaelis-Menten parameters also revealed a considerable improvement of the immobilized 
lipase. In a study (Ranjbakhsh et al. 2012), Km value of immobilized lipase was lower than free lipase, which 
represents a higher affinity of immobilized lipase to substrates. Certainly with the nano size, magnetic 
nanoparticles could be imagined to offer lipase molecules a porous surface with a better orientation leading 
to higher affinity for substrate and more available sites. The result also demonstrated an increase in Vmax due 
to immobilization of lipase. The improvement of Vmax may also be due to more efficient conformation of 
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immobilized lipase with respect to free lipase. The improvement of kinetic parameters of immobilized lipase 
can be a good feature for possible industrial application. 

Kinetic study showed a dependence of alkyl-grafted-Fe3O4-SiO2-lipase on the substrate, the Vmax and Km 
values were estimated at 6251 U g-1 (132.4 U mg-1 protein) and 3.65 mM, respectively. The Km value of alkyl-
grafted-Fe3O4-SiO2-lipase is higher than free lipase but smaller than celite-lipase. The Vmax of alkyl-grafted-
Fe3O4-SiO2-lipase is smaller than free lipase and larger than celite-lipase. It indicated that the structure of 
enzymes could be rigidified on the surface of celite, thus the blocking of the active site of lipase would 
probably decrease lipase activity. However, with alkyl-grafted-Fe3O4-SiO2-lipase, the binding of lipase on the 
surface of nanocomposite is multipoint hydrophobic interaction, which may cause the same phenomena as 
multipoint covalent bonding. The maximum reaction of alkyl-grafted-Fe3O4-SiO2-lipase is much higher than 
celite lipase. This result indicates that hydrophobic interaction is the better approach for immobilization of the 
lipase (Tran et al. 2012a). 

Conclusion         

Nanocrystals and nanomaterials are serving as a novel supports for a catalyst in transesterification reaction. 
Currently, the use of nanoparticles has emerged as a versatile tool for generating excellent material for the 
catalyst due to their small size and large surface area and high catalytic activity. Nanoparticles strongly 
influence the mechanical properties in the material. The nano-magnetic biocatalyst also exhibits as a good 
catalytic property. Recently, immobilized lipase on nano-magnetic support showed high catalytic activity and 
advantages of easy separation and reuse. Moreover, nanocomposite grafted with a long alkyl group in order 
to create affinity for lipase bound on the surface of nanoparticles are shown to be a good matrix for lipase 
immobilization with high yield of biodiesel and high reusability. Support nanomaterials were prepared by co-
precipitation method and also creating a functional group is one of the new trends in immobilization of lipase. 
Nanocatalyts is a potential material for transesterification reaction and for commercial applications. 
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Abstract 
 

Research on species diversity in different gradients of altitudes, aspect and slope is attempting to 
understand the interactions of vegetation and the non-living environment. The aim of this study was to 
examine the impact of altitude, slope and aspect variation on the woody species diversity in the Oak 
forests of Zagros (northern of Iran). 178 samples were taken by using of transect method with a fixed 
length of 50 m. Altitude, slope, aspect, woody species and diameter at breast height of all trees was 
recorded in each transect. Margalef richness index, Shannon and Simpson diversity indices and 
Shannon evenness index were calculated. The Means of the different diversity indices were compared 
with Kruskal- Wallis test. Results showed that altitude had significant impact on the diversity, richness 
and evenness of woody species and the middle elevation class (1400 - 1600 m) allocated maximum 
values of indices. Also, the highest species richness was observed in the (0 - 20%) and (20 - 40%) slope 
classes but the slope hadn’t effected on the woody species evenness and diversity. The lowest amount 
of species richness was observed in the east aspect than other aspects. In general, it can be concluded 
that the altitude had a large proportion of diversity variation than slope and aspect in the research area. 

Key words: Iran, Oak, physiographic factors, species diversity, Zagros forest 

Introduction 
 

Zagros forest with area of 5 million hectares is one of the largest biome in Iran. The importance of these 
forests is not for the production of the industrial woods but also play role in soil and water resources 
conservation, production of various by-products and preventing air pollution, so it must be managed and 
maintained properly (Bazyar et al. 2013). Since the degradation and destruction of these forests will follow 
irrecoverable negative effects, it should be preceded based on a correct and efficient management to the 
conservation, restoration and achievement to sustainable development by maintaining the natural diversity, 
because decreasing the natural diversity has led to interference in the natural order and reduce the 
environmental capacity of these valuable forests. The natural diversity is used as one of the important and 
fast indicator for determining ecosystem condition because the distribution of species can be investigated by 
measuring diversity and presented the management recommendations needed with an emphasis on the 
ecosystem dynamics (Maarel 1988).  

The changes of the physiographic factors (altitude, slope and aspect) are parameters affecting the 
distribution and variety of plants that cause the different species distribution in ecosystems by affecting the 
characteristics of soil and habitat (Solon et al. 2007). Altitude impacts the climate of region, led to the 
formation of the climatic areas by affecting the amount and type of precipitation, temperature, evaporation, 
transpiration and the solar radiations intensity, and therefore the plant types form with the specific natural 
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diversity (Maguran 2004, Abarghuie et al. 2010). Research conducted in Iran and other parts of the world 
show that the physiographic factors (especially the altitude factor) will determine the distribution of different 
plant species. The scale of diversity in the biological form of plants usually decreases with increasing altitude 
and one or two of the biological form leaves in high altitudes (Paven et al. 2000). The slope is also one of the 
factors influencing the soil depth and its fertility rate. Soil has greater depth in areas with low slope due to the 
accumulation of sediments and is more fertile but drainage is more in the steep areas because of less soil 
erosion. So slope has the important role in the presence or absence of species and their coverage rate (El-
Ghani 1998, Alhamed 2006). The aspect plays the important role on the distribution and transmittal of 
species by affecting amount of 13Treceiving 13T solar energy, the evaporation rate, precipitation, the soil moisture 
and fertility.  

Many researchers have investigated the diversity of the plant species in relation to physiographic factors 
(altitude, slope and aspect). 13TSharma 13T 13Tet al. 13T 13T(2009 13T) investigated 13Tthe 13T 13Taltitude 13T 13Teffects on the 13T 13Trichness,13T 13Tdiversity 13T 
and 13Tthe 13T dispersal 13Tpatterns13T 13Tof 13T different tree 13Tspecies13T in 13Tthe 13T 13Ttemperate 13T 13Tforests of13T 13Tthe Himalayas13T 13Tconcluded 13T 13Tthat 13T 
13Tall richness indices and13T 13Tdiversity 13Thad 13Tthe highest13T 13Tvalues at13T 13Tlow altitudes13T 13T(1850 13T 13Tto 2250 13T 13Tm 13T 13Tabove sea level13T) 13T. 
13TFurthermore, Kharakwal et al. (2005) have pointed out that the altitude and climatic variables such as 
temperature and rainfall determines the richness and diversity of species. Ellu and Obua (2005) have 
suggested that the different altitudes and slope affect the richness and spatial patterns of the tree species. Mi 
et al. (2012) illustrated that there was a significant relationship between the aspect and slope and changes in 
the plant diversity. It was proved by study of Gong et al. (2008) that the aspect was effective on the site 
productivity and the species composition and diversity in the way that the northern slopes had higher fertility 
and greater diversity in comparison with the southern slopes. Panthi et al. (2007) stated that Betula utilis and 
Salix spp distributed in the northern humid aspect with more species richness, but Juniperus indica found in 
the southern dry conditions with low species richness. It was also observed that species with different 
ecological amplitudes to the physiographic factors did not give the same niche. Aghaei et al. (2009) studied 
the effect of altitude factor on plant diversity in temperate forests and concluded that the highest species 
richness and diversity were found in the low altitudinal range (100 - 400 m). Shirzad and Tabari (2010) 
illustrated that with increasing slope and altitude, the species diversity reduced. It was observed that 
physiographic factors directly and indirectly were effective on the distribution and species diversity. Therefore 
understanding the relationship between vegetation and physiographic factors for estimating type of species 
for ecological management in different ecosystems is essential (Tamartash et al. 2010).  

According to role of physiographic factors in species diversity of woody plants and necessity of investigation 
of this issue in the Zagros Oak forests which was rich in diversity of Oak species. The aim of this study is to 
investigate effects of aspect, slope and altitude variation on the diversity of woody species in the northern 
Zagros forests in Iran. 

Materials and Methods 

Study area: The studied area is located in the oak forests of Zagros forests (Iran) and in the south western of 
Azerbayjan province with area of 25000 hectares and with the coordinates 45P

°
P 33 P

′
P 25 P

″
P longitude and 36P

°
P 12 P

′
P 

13 P

″
P latitude. Altitudinal range of the study area is 1200 - 2000 m above sea level. Parent rock often is the 

Cretaceous limestone. Average annual rainfall of this region is 724 mm. Average of the maximum 
temperature is 21P

°
PC and the average of the minimum temperature is 6P

°
PC. The region has the semi-arid and 
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Mediterranean climate (Mohajer 2006). Quercus brantii Lindl and Quercus infectoria Oliv and Quercus libani 
Oliv and Pyrus communis L. and Pistacia mutica F and M and Crataegus spp. are the tree species in study 
area.  

Method of research: The total number of 178 sample plots were taken using of transect sampling method 
with fixed length of 50 m for sampling of tree and shrub cover (Badano et al. 2005). Altitude, percentage of 
slope and azimuth of aspect were measured in each transect. Then type of species and DBH or diameter at 
breast height (larger than 5 cm) of all trees and shrubs that somehow the crown or trunk intercepting along 
with the sample line were measured. In order to analyze the data, initially the DBH was transformed to basal 
area in square meter. Altitude was classified into four categories (1200 - 1400, 1400 - 1600, 1600 - 1800 and 
1800 - 2000 m), slope into three level (0 - 20%, 20 - 40% and more than 40%) and aspects (North, South, 
East and West). Margalef species richness, Shannon-Wiener evenness, Shannon-Wiener species diversity, 
and Simpson species diversity were calculated in each transect according to the following formula in Table 1. 

Table1. Biodiversity Indices used in this paper. 

Indices Equation 

  

Shannon (H)  H= -  

Simpson (D) D=1∑  

Evenness of Shannon (E) E=  

Margalef (R) 
R=  

S and Pi refer to total number of species in the sample and proportion of each species to total, respectively. 

Normality of the data was examined by using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and since none of the data did not 
follow of the normal distribution, Kruskal- Wallis test was used for comparison of average different species 
diversity indices amongst the slope, aspect and altitude categories and to compare pair comparison of 
indices in different classes of altitude, slope and aspect, Mann-Whitney test was applied. To calculate 
species diversity indices, PC-ORD ver.5 software and for statistical comparisons, SPSS 18 software were 
used respectively. 

Results 

Results of Kruskal-Wallis test represent the different effects of altitude, slope and aspect on diversity, 
richness, and evenness. The results showed that the effects of altitude on the diversity, richness and 
evenness are significant (p <0/05). While effect of aspect is significant on the richness and evenness but isn’t 
meaningful on the diversity. The results also showed that the effect of slope is significant on the richness but 
isn’t significant on the evenness and diversity (Table 2). 
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Table 2. The result of Kruskal-Wallis test for comparing the mean species diversity indices in altitude, slope 
and aspect classes. 

Physiographical 
factors 

Diversity indices Chi-square df Sig. 

 

Altitude 

Shannon (H) 

Simpson (D) 

Evenness (E) 

Margalef (R) 

24.24 

25.96 

31.29 

17.54 

3 

3 

3 

3 

0.000** 

0.000** 

0.000** 

0.001** 

 

Slope 

Shannon (H) 

Simpson (D) 

Evenness (E) 

Margalef (R) 

2.62 

2.61 

3.79 

8.14 

2 

2 

2 

2 

0.27ns 

0.27ns 

0.15ns 

0.017* 

 

Aspect 

Shannon (H) 

Simpson (D) 

Evenness (E) 

Margalef (R) 

3.83 

3.57 

16.61 

10.66 

3 

3 

3 

3 

0.28ns 

0.31ns 

0.001** 

0.014* 

*, ** significant differences at 5% and 1% level, respectively. 

Effect of altitude on woody species diversity  

The species diversity indices initially increase with increasing altitude and then gradually decrease. The 
highest values of all calculated indices were observed in the middle altitudinal class (1400 - 1600 m) and 
their lowest ones were observed in the high altitudinal class (1800 - 2000 m) (Fig. 1). The pair comparison of 
the species diversity indices in different altitudinal classes showed that there was statistically significant 
difference between the Shannon-Wiener, Simpson diversity and Margalef indices in altitudinal classes (1200 
- 1400 m) with (1400 - 1600 m) and (1600 - 1800 m) with (1800 - 2000 m). There wasn’t significant difference 
between (1400 - 1600 m) and (1600 - 1800 m) in none of the indices (Fig. 1). 
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Fig.1. Average indices of richness, Shannon and Simpson species diversity and the Shannon evenness in 4 
altitudinal classes (different letters indicate significant difference between the averages). 
 

Effect of slope on woody species diversity 

The highest species richness were observed in the (0 - 20%) and (20 - 40%) slope classes. This index was 
decreased in the upper slope class (40% - 60%). The comparison test of species indices richness means 
amongst different slope classes illustrated that there were significant differences between the (0 - 20%) and 
(20 - 40%) slope classes and (40% - 60%) but the result was similar between the first and second slope 
classes. The results also showed the Shannon and Simpson species diversity and the Shannon evenness 
were similar with increasing the slope and  there were no significant differences in these indices amongst 
different slope classes (Fig. 2).  

Effect of aspect on woody species diversity 

The lowest amount of species richness was observed in the east aspect. This index was the highest in the 
north, south and west aspects. The comparison test results showed that there was significant difference 
between east and other aspects in terms of species richness but this index were the same in the north, south 
and west aspects. The highest amount of species evenness was observed in the east aspect. The north, 
south and west had similar values less that east aspect. The comparison test results depicted that there was 
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significant difference between east and other aspects. Furthermore the Shannon and Simpson species 
diversity indices were similar in different aspects and there were no significant differences in these indices 
amongst different aspects (Fig. 3).  

  

  

Fig. 3. Average indices of Margalef richness, Shannon and Simpson diversity and Shannon evenness index 
in four different geographical aspects (different letters indicate significant differences between the averages). 

Discussion  

Physiographic factors have caused change in micro-climate and edaphic factors and various ecological 
niches provide for plants. In fact, research on species diversity in different gradients of altitudes, aspect and 
slope is attempting to understand the interactions of vegetation and the non-living factors of environment 
(Hua 2002). Conducted research in the field of vegetation dynamics introduces variation in elevation as one 
of effective factors in vegetation structure as obvious role on the presence or  absence of plant species 
(Aghaei et al. 2009). The results of present study also showed that the altitudes influences on the diversity, 
richness and evenness of woody plant species in the region. In this way that the species diversity, richness 
and evenness increases till middle elevation and then reduces with increasing altitude. This result  
corresponds with Theory's Grime (1973) based on maximizing diversity in terms of average altitude. Hegazy 
et al. (1998) also investigated the diversity and abundance of vegetation along the altitudinal gradient  dna 
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concluded that the middle altitudes were encompassed greater diversity and evenness eras great compared 
to other classes. Furthermore, Habib et al. (2011) indicated that the tree species diversity and richness 
increased in the middle part of altitudinal gradient and decreases upward and downward, respectively. They 
justified this phenomenon because of human activities and deforestation at low altitudes and soil erosion and 
extreme climatic conditions at high altitudes. The results of Abarghuie et al. (2010) research also illustrated 
that the altitude had a significant influence on diversity, richness and evenness of plant species and middle 
altitudinal range had higher diversity, richness and evenness. The present study also is consistent with the 
abovementioned research results and its reason might be expressed favorable climatic conditions existence 
and lack of human activity. On the other hand, the aspect by affecting the amount of received solar energy 
and soil moisture rate always has controlled the type of vegetation (Small et al. 2005, Fontaine et al. 2007). 
Based on the present research, the aspect had significant effect on the Margalef's richness and evenness of 
the Shannon-Wiener. Quercus infectoria and Quercus brantii and Quercus libani distributed over eastern 
aspect while Quercus infectoria, Quercus brantii, Quercus libani, Crataegus spp., Pistacia mutica and Pyrus 
communis were present in other aspects. With this reason species richness was decreased in the east 
aspect. The aspects had not a significant effect on species diversity calculated based on species basal area. 
Shirzad and Tabari (2011) concluded indiscriminate uses and grazing in the past had caused disrupt the 
balance of diversity in Juniperus excels habitat of Hezar masjed mountains. In this regard, Saberian (2001) 
also showed that the aspect hadn’t a significant relationship with plant diversity and percentage of canopy 
cover in Semnan province (Iran). But the research of Maranon et al. (1999) conducted in investigating 
biological diversity of woody shrubs species in the genus Quercus in Strait of Gibraltar and illustrated that the 
species richness in the southern slope is less than northern slopes. Kabrickt and Shifley (2004) showed that 
the species diversity was greater in southern aspects in South East Missouri. A study was conducted by 
Shoshany and Strenberg (2001) on the influence of Mediterranean woody formations in the dry and semi-arid 
habitats and found that the composition, structure, density and diversity of plant communities alter with the 
aspect. It can be regarded that the influence of aspect on species diversity were different because of different 
ecological conditions, types of exploitations, grazing, types of damages, etc. Several studies had represented 
percentage of slope as one of the effective factors on natural diversity and richness (Maguran 1996, Ellu and 
Obua 2005, Sohrabi and Akbarinia 2006). The results of the present study showed that slope had significant 
impact on the Margalef natural richness and there was significant difference between slopes of 20 - 40 class 
and 40 - 60 class in the study area. Low species richness in the high slopes might be justified by erosion and 
reducing depth of soil due to slip and drift, reduction in water and humidity holding capacity and loss of soil 
fertility in areas of steep (El-Ghani 1998, Alhamed 2006). Slope hadn’t impact on the diversity and evenness 
of woody species in the study area. Mirzaei et al. (2008) also achieved similar results. Proctor (1971) and 
Peet (1981) during their investigation have pointed out that richness and plant species diversity reduction in 
the steep slope. Takyu et al. (2002) also indicated that the richness and biodiversity rate would increase 
significantly in the gentle slopes than steep slopes. In general, it can be concluded that among physiographic 
factors, the altitude had a large proportion of diversity variation than slope and aspect in the area studied. 
Optimal combination of environmental resources, good thermal conditions and loss human activities had 
been provided for occurrence of more species in the middle altitudes. Finally, it can be stated that variety 
study of Zagros forest habitats according to ecological and social special limitations governing on it finds day-
to-day more important and recognition of the diversity of plant species information in these habitats and its 
relation to physiographic factors is issue that requires further investigation and studies. 
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Abstract 
Ramshagar dighi is a larger historical man made reservoir (Dighi, Bengali meaning) situated at Tajpur 
village in Dinajpur, Bangladesh. This study was aimed to estimate current status of physico-chemical 
variables of water of Ramshagar dighi at Dinajpur District, Bangladesh. Monthly average changes in 
physico-chemical parameters such as water temperature, total dissolved oxygen, air temperature, 
humidity, rainfall, water depth and pH of water were analyzed for the period of 11 months from May 
2011 to March 2012. The average air temperature (°C) at the study area of Ramshagar dighi at Dinajpur 
District was determined as 24.97 ± 4.92. Our present study showed that physico-chemical properties of 
water in Ramshagar dighi were monthly average of water temperature (°C) as 24.68 ± 4.77, air 
temperature (°C) 24.97 ± 4.92, humidity as 82.075 ± 4.14, rainfall as 1534.5 mm, water depth as 9.10 m 
± 1.286, pH as7.67± 0.48 and carbon dioxide as 0.85 ± 0.92 as well as dissolved oxygen as 4.65 ± 
0.62 respectively during the period of May 2011 to March 2012. Therefore, present study was conducted 
to assess physico-chemical properties of water of Ramshagar dighi, Dinajpur, Bangladesh. 

Key words: Northern Bangladesh, physico-chemical properties, Ramshagar, reservoir, water 

Introduction 
 

Bangladesh is a fertile land for aquaculture. It has a wide variety of dynamic ecosystem, viz. rivers, canals, 
mangrove forests, natural lakes, man-made reservoirs, freshwater marshes, oxbow lakes, freshwater 
depressions and seasonally inundated extensive floodplains (Akonda 1989, IUCN 1993). Rivers, ponds and 
lakes are the waterways of strategic importance across the world, providing main water resources for 
domestic, industrial and agricultural purposes (Faith 2006). Water is essential for the survival of any form of 
life. Of the total water present on earth, only 33,400 m3 are available for drinking, agriculture, domestic and 
industrial consumption (Dara 2007). Surface waters are vital and vulnerable freshwater resources that are 
critical for the sustenance of all life. Water quality parameters are the crucial elements for aquaculture. These 
water reservoirs that contained water are the main sources of fisheries production. A successful aquaculture 
is completely dependent on the water quality parameters that arise from a magnitude of physical, chemical 
and biological interactions. The physico-chemical characteristics of the aquatic system have a direct 
influence on the types and distribution of aquatic biota (De 2007). Water quality is patho-physiological 
condition of fish. It is not only the suitability of water for the survival and growth of fish but also is the indicator 
of aquatic pollution and diseases in fish which is normally governed by only a few variables. Patho-
physiological condition of fish depended on the physico-chemical properties of water. Fishes are more 
dependent on water temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide, alkalinity and some other salts 
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for growth and development (Nikolsky 1963). Mollah and Haque (1978) reported that the physico-chemical 
factors of water and soil have some effects on plankton periodicity. The study of physico-chemical properties 
included the physical, chemical and biological parameters of a water body and these are interrelated and 
have direct effect on the productivity of a water body (Welch 1952). These physico-chemical parameters 
refer to the temperature, turbidity, odour, colour, total solid, total dissolved solid, total suspended solid, pH, 
conductivity, iron content, acidity, total hardness, and chloride content (FAO 1984). The quality of water in 
any ecosystem provided significant information about the available resources for supporting life in that 
ecosystem. The key feature of an ecosystem is the interaction between the biotic and abiotic components. 
Good quality of water resources depended on a large number of physico-chemical parameters and biological 
characteristics. All the vital functions of fish like feeding, digestion, assimilation, growth, response to stimuli 
and reproduction are depended on water quality. Thus healthy aquatic ecosystem is depended on the 
physico-chemical and biological characteristics (Venkatesharaju et al. 2010). 

Nowadays the physico-chemical properties of water is altered due to the accumulation of large quantities of 
hazardous contaminants such as heavy metals and organic micro pollutants in the sediments of lakes, rivers 
and marine areas world-wide (Tuncer et al. 1993). Ramshagar dighi as a pond is highest and largest 
historical man made pond in the district of Dinajpur, Bangladesh.  It bears some exceptional historical facts of 
natural heritage. As a historical reservoir the significance of the study is the demand of time. Therefore the 
objective of present study is to assess the physico-chemical properties of water of Ramshagar dighi. 
Because there is a very little work has been done on the study of physico-chemical properties of water of 
Ramshagar dighi, Dinajpur, Bangladesh. So it is important to study the physico-chemical properties of water 
of Ramshagar dighi for the sake of profitable aquaculture and for the upliftment of socio-economic condition 
of the general people. 

Materials and Methods 

The present investigation was conducted through a period of 11 months from May 2011 to March 2012 in the 
study area of Ramshagar dighi, Dinajpur, Bangladesh. The sampling and physical test was done monthly 
during the study period. 

Meteorological data: During this study period meteorological data of the study area were collected from 
meteorological regional station, Dinajpur. 

Air and water temperature: Air temperature of the study area was taken from Meteorological Regional 
Station Dinajpur. Water temperature was taken by using a centigrade mercury thermometer with a range of 
0° to 120°C at the time of sampling. The bottom temperature of water was recorded by descending the 
thermometer until reaching to the bottom. 

Water quality measurement: Sampling at the study area was carried out fortnightly from May 2011 to 
March 2012. Water samples were collected from the depth of 20 - 30 cm below the surface and also from the 
bottom. Physical data of the study area were recorded immediately.  
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Depth of water: Water depth of the study area at the time of sampling was noted by monthly. Depth of water 
was measured by the help of a meter scale with the ranges of 0 - 20 m. The depth was also measured by a 
graduated rope at various places of the study area.  
pH (potenz hydrogen): pH refers to the amount of hydrogen ions in a solution. The pH value of water was 
determined by using a digital pH meter (Model HI, Hanna 96107). 
Free Carbon dioxide (fCO2): Free CO2 (mg/l) was determined by titration of the water sample with NaOH 
solution (sodium hydroxide) using Phenolphthalein as an indicator (Welch 1948). The test was done 
immediately after collecting the sample. 
Dissolved oxygen (DO): The dissolved oxygen (mg/l) was estimated by using the Winkler’s Method (APHA 
1976). Manganese sulphate, sulfuric acid, starch solution and sodium thiosulfate were used as reagents for 
the determination of dissolved oxygen. A sample of 300 ml glass biological oxygen demand (BOD) stopper 
bottle brim was filled with sample water which carefully added to 2 ml of manganese sulphate so that no 
bubble can be introduced. Alkali-iodide-azide and 2 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid were added 
respectively. If oxygen is present, a brownish-orange cloud of precipitate or flock will appear where the floe 
was settled down by turning the upside down at several times. Carefully stopper and invert several times to 
dissolve the floe. At this point, the sample was fixed and stored for 8 hours in a cool and dark place by the lid 
off with aluminum foil and rubber band. The sample was titrated with sodium thiosulfate up to pale straw 
color. Next 2 ml of starch solution was added, which imparted blue color to the solution. Thus the titration 
indicated the culminating point of the experiment and the data were recorded. 

Results and Discussion 
Mean values of the water parameters such as air temperature, humidity, rainfall, water depth, water 
temperature, total dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide and pH in Ramshagar dighi, Dinajpur, Bangladesh 
were represented below. 

Air temperature: Data regarding the air temperature at the study area during May 2011 to March 2012 was 
observed as a monthly average maximum and minimum variation of temperature of 33.03°C to 10.88°C in 
June 2011 and January 2012 (Table 1 and Fig. 1) respectively throughout the study period. Monthly average 
variation of maximum air temperature (°C) was recorded as 29.63 ± 3.93 and minimum was recorded as 
20.30 ± 6.03. Air temperature showed fluctuation as lower in winter and higher in summer, spring and 
autumn. Thus the impact of air temperature on the fluctuation of water temperature was reported by Ismail et 
al. (1984) and Begum et al. (1989) in Bangladesh. In pond, bottom water temperature is slightly lower than or 
equal to surface water temperature (Rahman et al. 1982). Air temperature may fluctuate in the study area 
due to solar radiation, season, length of the day, geographical position and other meteorological conditions, 
which were not considered in this study. 
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Table 1. Monthly average fluctuation of air temperature, humidity, water depth, rainfall, water temperature, 
pH, free carbon dioxide and total dissolved oxygen in Ramshagar dighi, Dinajpur, Bangladesh from May 
2011 to March 2012. 

Parameters 

Months Mn ± SD 

2011 2012  

May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar.  

AT 

Max 32 33.03 32.7 32.1 32.8 32.7 28.7 23.5 22 27.3 29 29.6±3.90 

Min 23.2 25.4 26.2 25.9 26.1 23.7 16.6 12.3 10.1 13.4 19.3 20.3±6.03 

Av 27.6 29.2 29.5 29 29.5 28.2 22.6 17.9 16.4 20.4 24.2 24.9±4.99 

RH 

Max 93.3 94.3 93.6 94.6 94.1 95.4 95.7 97.4 97.1 93.1 93.3 94.7±1.50 

Min 68.9 64.6 69.4 73.7 77.5 75.7 67.4 75 76.5 55.6 59.2 69.4±7.30 

Av 81.1 79.5 81.5 84.1 85.8 85.5 81.5 85.2 86.8 74.3 76.2 82±4.14 

   WD 9.5 10.1 10.4 10.9 10.4 9.2 8.7 7.8 7.5 7.2 8.2 9.1±1.30 

   Rf 249 348.7 283.7 383.3 231.2 1.2 2.3 0.0 5.1 5 25 139.50 

  WT 

Up 32.2 32.5 31.6 30.1 31.7 30.9 27.5 22.3 20.3 27.7 28.5 28.8± 4.1 

Md 30.5 28.9 29.6 27.9 28.1 27.7 24.3 20.2 16.6 21.2 25.4 25.5±4.4 

Lw 24.5 23.6 24.3 23.2 25.6 24.7 19.7 10 9.9 15.2 19.9    20.0± 5.8 

Av 29.1 28.3 28.5 27.1 28.5 27.7 23.8 17.5 15.6 20.7 24.6   24.6±4.76 

          pH 7.3 6.9 7.9 8.2 7.8 7.1 7.7 7.2 7.9 8.1 8.3 7.7±0.48 

            fCO 2.2   1.8   0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.85±0.92 

        DO 4.9 5.8 4.2  3.9  4.4 5.6 5.1 4.3 4.5 4.1   4.4 4.6 ±0.6 

AT = air temperature, HD = humidity, WD = water depth, Rf = rainfall, WT = water temperature, pH = potenz hydrogen, 
fCO = free carbon dioxide, DO = dissolved oxygen, Max = maximum, Min = minimum, Up = upper, Md = middle, Lw = 
lower and Av = average. 

Humidity: During the study period Relative Humidity was recorded throughout the study period. The 
maximum humidity of 97.37% was recorded in December 2011 and the minimum one was 55.63% in 
February, 2012 (Table 1 and Fig. 1). The maximum relative humidity was determined as 94.73 ± 1.51 and 
minimum relative humidity was as 69.42 ± 7.26. Monthly average relative humidity was recorded as 82.075 ± 
4.14. This study is supported by a similar observation made by Islam and Mendes (1976) 
Rainfall: The rainfall during the study period in Ramshagar dighi showed a distinct seasonal trend of 
fluctuation. It was recorded maximum as 383.3 mm in August 2011 and the minimum was as 1.2 mm in 
October 201l and no rain fall during the month of December 2011 (Table 1 and Fig. 1). The average rainfall 
over the 11 months was found as 139.5 mm. Rainfall had a cooling effect on air temperature; the hot summer 
wind took a moderate trend of variation when frequent rainfall began to take place in the month of May and 
continued till September (Miah et al. 1981). Michael (1968b) reported that the rainfall and air temperature 
had the direct influences on the variation of water temperature. Bhuiyan et al. (1997) also observed the 
seasonal variation of rainfall. 
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Physical condition 
Water depth: Maximum depth of water was recorded in August 2001 as 10.90 m where as the minimum one 
was recorded in February 2012 as 7.3 m. The average depth of Ramshagar dighi was 9.10 m from May 2011 
to March 2014 (Table 1 and Fig. 1). There is a seasonal variation in the depthness of water in water body 
and rise in water level during monsoon and winter rains has been found. Rahman (1982) stated that ponds 
should not be shallower than 1.1 m and not deeper than 5 m, and the optimum should be 2 m. 
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Fig. 1. Fluctuation of air temperature (a), relative humidity (b), rainfall (c) and water depth (d) of water of 
Ramshagar dighi from May 2011 and March 2012. 

Water temperature: Throughout the study period water temperature was found to fluctuate from the 
maximum of 32.5°C at the month of June to the minimum of 9.9°C at the month of January (Table 1 and Fig. 
2). Average mean of water temperature was determined as 24.68 ± 4.77. Many workers observed similar 
trends while working on different water bodies (Dwivedi and Pandey 2002). The highest water temperature 
was recorded in summer (Patra and Azadi 1987) and low water temperature was found in winter months 
(Das and Bhuiyan 1974) in Bangladesh. The fluctuation in water temperature usually depended on the 
season, geographic location, sampling time and temperature of effluents entering the stream (Ahipathy and 
Puttaiah 2006). The standard limit of temperature of water is 20 - 30°C (ECR 1997). All the values were 
within the standard limit. So, the water bodies are suitable for aquatic life. Therefore, the fluctuation of water 
temperature in the study area of Ramshagar dighi may be due to the variation of excess CO2, rainfall and air 
temperature. 

Redox characteristics: PH of water of Ramshagar dighi was measured monthly where the pH value showed 
a slightly alkaline in nature during the study period. The pH value of water was found to be fluctuated from a 
minimum of 6.9 in the month of June, 2011 and maximum of 8.3 in the month of March, 2012 (Table 1 and 
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Fig. 2). During the study period mean of the pH value of water was recorded as 7.67 ± 0.48. Islam et al. 
(1974) reported the fluctuation of water in Buriganga river, Bangladesh from 7.8 to 6.9 in the months of July 
and March respectively. PH value of Ramna lake water showed maximum variation as 9.8 in July and 7.5 in 
March (Islam and Saha 1975). Ahmed et al. 2005 recorded the maximum pH value of water of Meghna river, 
Bangladesh as 8.00 in the month of September and minimum as 7.5 in the month of May. The pH value in 
alkaline condition in pond water was supposed to be helpful for proper growth and development of fishes and 
other aquatic organisms (Nikolsky 1963). Jhingran (1985) has shown that pH range 7-8 is suitable for fish 
culture as well as most of aquatic organisms. In most raw water sources, pH lies within the range of 6.5 - 8.5 
(Ahmed and Rahman 2000). So, these aquatic bodies are suitable for aquatic life. Fluctuation in water pH 
level found in the present study may due to the change of water temperature and CO2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Fluctuation of water temperature (e), pH (f), carbon dioxide, (g) and dissolved oxygen (h) of water of 
Ramshagar dighi from May 2011 and March 2012. 
 

Free carbon dioxide (CO2): Free carbon dioxide is also a determining factor for aquatic ecosystem. Free 
CO2 value of the water ranged from 0.00 to 2.2 mg/1 in the months of July and December respectively during 
the period of May 2011 to March 2012. During the study period, mean of free carbon dioxide value of the 
water was estimated at 0.85 mg /l ± 0.92 (Table 1 and Fig. 2).  
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Bhuiyan and Nessa (1996) found that free CO2 was absent in May, June and July whereas the highest value 
(7.35 mg/l) was found in August. Bhuiyan and Nessa (1998a) informed that the free CO2 fluctuated between 
0.0 mg/l (January and March) to 15 mg/l (September). So it was found that low free CO2 content during 
winter and spring and high free CO2 content during autumn. The increase in carbon dioxide level during 
summer may be due to decay and decomposition of organic matter. This is strengthened by the observations 
of Joshi et al. (1995) who have observed the addition of drainage was the main causal factor for increase in 
carbon dioxide in the water bodies. 

Dissolved oxygen (DO): Dissolve oxygen (mg/l) is the determining factor for all of the aquatic organisms. 
The dissolved oxygen value of water of the study area ranged from 3.9 mg/l to 5.80 mg/l during the period of 
May 2011 to March 2012. The maximum DO was recorded 5.80 mg/l in the month of June and the minimum 
of DO was recorded 3.90 mg/l in the month of August (Table 1 and Fig. 2). Mean value of the DO (mg/l) was 
remained 4.65 ±0.62 during the period of this study. The dissolved oxygen content of pond water was found 
maximum during the month of June in Bangladesh (Chowdhury and Mazumder 1987, Khan et al. 1990). 
Islam et al. (1979) reported minimum dissolved oxygen in September whereas maximum in February. Ali et 
al. (1989) found high value during winter and low value in summer and a decline in rains. Bhuiyan and Nessa 
(1996) noted maximum dissolved oxygen during autumn and minimum value in winter. The quantity of DO in 
water is directly or indirectly dependent on water temperature, partial pressure of air etc. Similar results were 
observed by Chaurasia and Pandey (2007). The standard DO value of surface water for Bangladesh is 6 or 
more (ECR 1997). Huq and Alam (2005) mentioned that water with DO value ranging 4 - 6 mg/l is suitable for 
drinking purpose. In respect of DO, the water body can be used for fish culture and other aquatic organisms. 
Our results are in close conformity with those reported above. However, more comprehensive works are to 
be solicited. 
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Abstract 

 

Sea cucumbers, marine animals from the class Holothuroidea, have been widely known as fishery 
products for consumption in Indonesia. The Madura Strait is productive waters for sea cucumbers in 
eastern Indonesia, including sea cucumber species Phyllophorus sp. The exploitation of it mainly for 
consumption even though there are pharmaceutical beneficial of sea cucumber already known. The 
study of temperature effect is ideal inducement method for sea cucumber, but less research about this 
stimulation for Phyllophorus sp. for domestication purposes. The research showed that thermal 
stimulation treatment at the temperature of 30°C, 32°C and 34°C were in contrast to the that of control 
histological analysis proof that some of Phyllophorus sp. showed altered levels of gonadal maturation 
toward growth and advanced growth phase after thermal stimulation, respectively. The ideal stimulation 
treatment for gonad maturation was shown with stimulated temperature treatment of 32°C. 

Key words: Frequency, histology, Phyllophorus sp., sea cucumbers, thermal stimulation   

Introduction 
 

As one of the popular invertebartes fishery products, sea cucumbers from the class Holothuroidea have long 
been consumed by Indonesians (Pangkey et al. 2012). The marine ecosystem along Madura Strait, including 
Surabaya, is productive for sea cucumbers species in eastern part of Java Island in Indonesia. One of the 
highly abundant species is Phyllophorus sp. which is not included in the list of commercial sea cucumber in 
the global market (Purnama and Winarni 2017) and Paracaudina australis (Widianingsih et al. 2018). 
Intensive exploitation of sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. only used as food in the form of sea cucumber 
chips. The demand for this product is quite high so that the population of sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. in 
nature is very limited in certain seasons. Some research found active compound and the pharmaceutical 
ingredients from this sea cucumber such as triterpene glycoside, chondroitin sulfates, and others active 
compound (Revianti et al. 2016). 

Regarding the potential value of sea cucumbers, the cultivation and domestication activities of some sea 
cucumbers need to be conducted. The sea cucumber culture especially Phyllophorus sp. species, not yet 
done because of the lack of biological information and various efforts in the conservation strategy. The use  
thermal stimulation for sea cucumber reproduction is not a novelty (James et al. 1994), but for this species 
are still very important in providing information related to the breeding characteristics of Phyllophorus sp. 
Various spawning stimulation techniques on sea cucumber have been applied and thermal stimulation 
techniques done by raising the temperature for 3-5°C from the optimal temperature of 28°C is regarded as 
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the most effective (Pitt  2001). The thermal stimulation (ambient temperature of ± 3-5°C) has gained success 
in initiating spawning on Holothuria scabra (Kumara et al. 2013). Accordingly, this study conducted thermal 
stimulation on sea cucumbers of Phyllophorus sp. aimed at revealing the ideal temperature affect to the 
gonad maturity by observing the sea cucumber gonadal histology.  

Materials and Methods  
Samples collection 
This study utilized sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. from the East Coast of Surabaya, Indonesia. Sea 
cucumbers were taken freely during low tide in order to avoid currents and waves and facilitate sampling with 
some modification (Conan 1993). Sea cucumbers collected were put into 60 × 80 cm2 plastic bags with each 
containing of 15 individuals. Further handling for brood stock, mud from habitat was added to cover the entire 
body of sea cucumbers and a rubber band was then tied around each bag without addition of oxygen. The 
method of packing sea cucumbers packing was adapted from preliminary study. Subsequently, sea 
cucumbers were transported to the Educational Laboratory of the Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, 
Universitas Airlangga. Morphological gonads between male and female sea cucumber were analyses directly 
based on color and some granules (Fig. 1). Female sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. gonad was moss green 
in color with bulging and branching tubules, than male sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. gonad showed a 
yellowish white color with branching tubules. 

 
Fig. 1. Morphology of sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. male gonad (A) and female gonad (B). Scale bar 5 

mm. 

Thermal stimulation 
Before getting thermal stimulation difference treatment, sea cucumber keep in the culture 10 liter medium  for 
15 days until SR more than 80% with sea cucumber density is 1 individual/2 liter water. The water in the 
plastic container was changed everyday and added aeration for dissolved oxigent maintain in suitable 
condition. The fresh marine micro algae was given for sea cucumber food. Ten sea cucumber were kept in 
aech container. This survival rate as indicator for sea cucumber adaptation to the new habitat. The 
treatments used in this study is thermal stimulation with ambient water temperature at 28°C, 30°C, 32°C and 
34°C. Increasing 3-5°C for thermal stimulation was enough to artificial sea cuumber spawning in tank 
(James et al. 1994, Laxminarayana 2005, Dabbagh and Sedaghat 2012). Twelve plastic containers with a 
capacity of 10 liter were prepared and then filled with sea water. In order to obtain the temperature of 30°C, 
32°C and 34°C, each container was equipped with a heater that has been set with specified temperature. 
Furthermore, sea cucumbers were inserted into the plastic container. The length of thermal stimulation 
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ranging from 30-60 minutes each is deemed sufficient to affect the gonads of sea cucumbers (Agudo 2006, 
Ivy and Giraspy 2006). In this study, thermal stimulation was conducted for 60 minutes (Battaglene et al. 
2002). Upon stimulation, sea cucumbers were placed into a plastic container with sea water at normal 
temperature (28°C) for 1-1.5 hours until they show changes in behavior as characterized by the upward 
movement of  the male parent to the tub wall (Laxminarayana 2005). 

Histology  
Gonadal histology was performed by means of fixating the gonads in a liquid solution of neutral buffered 
formalin fixative for more than 24 hours. Gonad preserved in buffer formalin were rinse in aquades and than 
sore in 70% etanol. For further histology, five tubules of each gonad were taken for further processing that 
involved several phases. The first step are dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, sectioned to get 6µm thick 
every layer then affixed, and at last stained with haemotoxylin and eosin (H/E) (Romafafia et al. 2000, 
Mumford 2004). Five longitudinal cuts were made acros tubules, and results of gonadal histology were 
further observed under a microscope with 100x magnification and then documented. 

Data analysis  
The data were analyzed descriptively to illustrate the effect of thermal stimulation on the gonadal histology of 
sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. Gonad maturity index (GMI) are comparison between body tissue and 
gonad ratios commonly use for measure reproctuctive periodicity (Morgan 2000) or in the other word that 
GMI is a value obtained from the ratio of gonad dimensions (weight, volume or area) with a specific organ, 
such as the integument either complete or without visceral organs and body-wall weight (Tuwo 1999). Water 
quality was measured to ensure water condition along thermal stimulation and sea cucumber rearing periods 
including salinity, disolved oxygent and water acidity (pH level). 

Results  
Sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. of GMI  
Thermal stimulation at the temperature of 30°C, 32°C and 34°C have significant than control temperature of 
28°C based on GMI. Gonadal maturity index of sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. is highest in treatment C 
(32°C) with an average index of 12.29%, while the lowest was treatment D (34°C) with an average index of 
6.61%. While the treatment of A (28°C) and B (30°C) did not differ significantly that is 10.0% to 10.5% 
respectively. 

Gonadal histology of sea cucumbers of Phyllophorus sp.  
Histological examination of the gonads of sea cucumbers was conducted to determine the level of gonad 
maturity of each individual. Some sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. given thermal stimulation treatment 
showed altered levels of gonadal maturation toward an advanced growth phase (Table 1).  

Table 1. Gonad maturity level based on gonadal histology of sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. 
Gonad maturity level (%) Thermal stimulation temperature Survival rate 

(%) 28°C 30°C 32°C 34°C 

Growth  66.67 33.33 0 33.33 100 

Advanced growth  33.33 66.67 100 66.67 100 

Thermal stimulation treatment at 28°C (as the Control) indicated growth phase with a percentage of 66.67% 
and advanced growth phase of 33.33%. Thermal stimulation treatment 30°C showed advanced growth 
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phase of growth higher than control with the percentage of 66.67% and growth phase of 33.33%. Thermal 
stimulation treatment on 32°C suggested advanced growth phase of 100% and 0% growth phase. 
Meanwhile, thermal stimulation treatment on 34°C signified advanced growth phase with the percentage of 
66.67% and growth phase of 33.33%. As a result, thermal stimulation treatment at the temperature of 30°C, 
32°C and 34°C was in contrast to thermal stimulation treatment at control temperature in terms of the level of 
gonad maturity. In all treatments, the survival rate reached 100%. This signified that the media at the time of 
treatment is in a viable condition for holding sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. The male and female ratio in 
every container cannot be determined because of the difficulty of distinguishing males and females based on 
morphology. At the control treatment with temperature 28°C, found 3 males and 6 females. While the 
treatment temperature of 30°C and 32°C, mostly dominated by females as much as 9 and 8, while the rest 
are male. At the last treatment at 34°C, male and female compositions were found to be approximately equal 
to 6 females and 4 males, respectively.   

The males in growth phase still had a fairly thick tubular wall, and spermatogenic cells appeared to progress 
towards the lumen. Meanwhile, the females in growth phase had a very thick tubular wall, and a few pre-
vitellogenic oocytes detected near the walls of the tubules and the lumen was filled with vitellogenic oocytes 
and post vitellogenic oocytes. The males had a fairly thick tubular wall, and the lumen contained 
spermatozoa in advanced growth phase, than female gonads had a curved and thin tubular wall with a pre-
vitellogenic oocyte near the walls of the tubules, and vitellogenic as well as post vitellogenic oocytes in the 
lumen (Fig. 2-3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Female gonad in different maturity level, growth (A-F) and advanced growth (G-H) information 
symboln: nucleus; ro: relict oocyte; zr: zona radiata; gv: germinal vesicle; pre-o: previtellogenic 
oocyte; vo: vitellogenic oocyte; pvo: post-vitellogenic oocyte; tw: tubular wall (bar 200 µm). 
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Fig. 3. The male gonad in growth pase (A-B) and advanced growth (C-D). tw: tubular wall; sz: spermatozoa; 

st: spermatid. 

Water quality maintenance on captive medium 
Water quality parameters measured include pH, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (DO). Water quality 
measurement during the study was conducted at 07.00 pm. Data on the water quality during maintenance of 
sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. showed a similar average value for each container with pH value of 7.00, 
salinity is 30 ppt, and DO at 7 ppm.  

Discussion  
The sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. is dioceous in nature or having separate sexes. Mostly the tropical sea 
cucumber are often high in fecundity (Laximinarayana 2005). Male and female individuals cannot be 
distinguished by external morphology but by observing the shape and color of the gonads, instead. 
Reproductive organs of sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. are very simple and consist of many tubules. The 
gonads of sea cucumbers are in the form of tubules (a tubular body), either plain, notched or forked (Purwati 
and Luong-Van 2003). They are mostly located in the anterior part of the body cavity. Sexual development 
generally results in lengthening the tubules, multiplying the branches and thinnning the tubular wall. This 
gonad morphological almost same to the other of Holothurians (Romafafia et al. 2000). In this study, 
histological analysis also revealed that thermal stimulation on sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. higher than 
ambient water themperature resulted in better level of gonad maturity of broodstock Phyllophorus sp. 
However, this is not supported by gonad maturity index value. There are two common problems in using 
gonad maturity index. Firstly, there is a possibility that during the growth phase of an animal, the size of the 
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gonads is no longer proportional to its body size and the secondly, difficulties in obtaining accurate data on 
body weight often arise due to the damage at the time of collection (Purwati and Luong-Van 2003). 

Histological studies on the gonads denoted some variations in gonadal maturity level among individuals. 
Thermal stimulation treatment is commont methode for artificial breeding in hatchery (James et al. 1994). 
However, this type of sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. hatchery activity has never been done due to face 
various biological and technical obstacles (Tuwo 2005). Research on the development of gonad sea 
cucumbers indicates that there are monthly changes. The most common type of oocytes in the gonadal 
tubule lumen of Phyllophorus sp. in April was pre-vitellogenic oocytes with the percentage of 48.13% 
(Winarni et al. 2015). Therefore, it was predicted that in April sea cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. are in growth 
phase Variation in the level of gonad maturity histologically was also supported by gonad maturity index 
calculations for each treatment. This affirmed that stimulation at different temperatures affected the level of 
gonad maturity of Phyllophorus sp. In addition, variation in the level of gonad maturity of sea cucumbers 
Phyllophorus sp. also shows that the population of Phyllophorus sp. has an asynchronous pattern of 
reproduction. Population with an asynchronous pattern reproduction may spawn throughout the year. 
Holothuria scabra was present of maturity level (stage IV) and spawns continosly along a year (Tuwo 1999), 
with the peak of spawning period occurs at certain times and may vary depending on environmental changes 
(Conan 1993). The temperature is the most influential factor in the sexual reproduction of sea cucumbers act 
since it plays a role in controlling gonad maturity during spawning (Battaglene et al. 2002). External stimuli 
from the environment received by radial nerves will be responded by controlling the release of internal stimuli 
in the form of radial nerve factor (also called gonad-stimulating substance), which is similar to gonadotropin 
releasing factor in vertebrates (Dubois et al. 2002). In dry season, water themperatur increase and 
stimulating reproduction of several sea cucumber (Tuwo 1999). 

In accordance with our finding that thermal stimulation at 32°C is the suitable thermal stimulation, supported 
another finding on other sea cucumbers Holothuria edulis to spawn more than 90% (Yudiati et al. 2001). 
Stimulation conducted by raising water temperature 3-5°C above the normal water temperature is also an 
effective method to induce spawning on sea cucumber Stichopus japonicus, which is characterized by the 
spawning of Stichopus japonicus egg and sperm in the water column (Chen 2003). Conducting this kind of 
stimulation for an hour is regarded as the most common artificial spawning stimulation technique used in the 
sea cucumber Holothuria scabra, which is characterized by the spawning of sea cucumbers Holothuria 
scabra in Solomon Island. Mature gonads of sea cucumbers will also spawn spontaneously during collection 
or during transport due to stress (Battaglene 1999). Thermal stimulation treatment suggested the best 
stimulation temperature at 32°C, which was regarded as the optimum temperature for the growth of sea 
cucumber gonad parent Phyllophorus sp. The growth phase in male gonads is denoted by relatively thick 
walls of the tubules and curved germinal epithelium (Morgan 2000). Spermatogonia is along the surface of 
the germinal epithelium, and there is a layer of spermatocytes and spermatozoa cells in the middle of the 
lumen. The histology of the gonads on growth phase is characterized by relatively thick gonadal tubule wall 
in Phyllophorus sp., and spermatogenic cells that can be differentiated into spermatocytes, spermatids, and 
spermatozoa. In the advanced growth phase, male gonads have a thick tubular wall and lumen containing 
spermatozoa (Winarni et al. 2015). The wall in male gonads is thinning. The male tubules were filled with 
spermatozoa cells, yet spermatocyte cells may also be detected around the tubular wall. In the female 
gonads, the growth phase is characterized by a very thick tubular wall, and the existence of a pre-vitellogenic 
oocytes, vitellogenic oocytes and post vitellogenic oocytes. Ovary development is characterized by an 
increase in oocyte diameter as a result of the accumulation of vitellogenic during the vitellogenesis process 
(Romafafia et al. 2003). Vitellogenesis in female may have positip correlation with the metabolic activity and 
oxygent consumtion and demand (Hamel et al. 1993). Combination of environment paramater such as 
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photoperiod, water themperatur and food availability may generate the process of vitelogenesis and 
gamatogenesis during reproduction cycles of Holothuria scabra (Morgan 2000). 

Due to this activity is relatifly new in Indonesia especially for sea cucumber Phylophorus sp. This is very 
different from the characteristics of the Holothurian sea cucumber that has been successfully breed in 
Indonesia such as Holothuria scabra (Darsono 1999, Hartati 2001). One, limited reference and biological 
information regarding Phylophorus sp. in Indonesia coupled with a low interest in research on unknown 
species. Utilization of sea cucumber is still limited as food in the form of chips that are easy to process as 
well as the demand by the community. However, we think that information related to biological reproduction 
of Phylloporus sp. will be very useful especially to increase the value added of sea cucumber product not 
only as food but for the pharmaceutical resource. 

Conclusion  
We can be concluded that thermal stimulation on sea cucumber Phyllophorus sp. affected the level of 
maturity of the gonads and the ideal temperature to give the best effect on the gonad maturation of sea 
cucumbers Phyllophorus sp. was 32°C. The thermal stimulation can be conducted to increase the level of 
gonad maturity within 60 minutes for stimulation. This research will be helpful for further research on sea 
cucumber domestication and reproduction biology, so that further related research still needed such as 
endocrinology during given of the thermal stimulation and stress level. 
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Abstract 

 

Urinary tract infection (UTI) is a common bacterial infection known to affect the different parts of the 
urinary tract of human which is a great menace for the last decade. Various medicinal plants have been 
reported for treating infectious diseases including UTI due to their fewer side effects and reduced 
toxicity. The present study was to investigate the antibacterial activity of Tamarindus indica against UTI 
causing pathogens. Bacteria were isolated from the UTI infected women patients and characterized by 
using biochemical and morphological methods. Acetonic, methanolic and chloroform leaf extracts were 
used to evaluate their antibacterial activity against the bacteria isolated from UTI infected patients and 
the zones of inhibitions were measured. Four bacteria viz. Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Klebsiella sp. and Enterococcus sp. were isolated from 60 urine samples infected with UTI. Regarding 
antibacterial susceptibility test ampicillin showed lowest degree of MIC against Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and highest degree of MIC against Klebsiella sp. Acetone extract of Tamarindus indica 
leaves showed highest antibacterial activity against E. coli (22.5 mm). Methanol extract showed highest 
activity against Pseudomonas aeruginosa (21.4 mm) and chloroform extract showed highest activity 
against Klebsiella sp. (6.2 mm). Different phytochemicals found in the plant extract were alkaloids, 
tannins, flavonoids, sesquiterpenes, carbohydrates, saponins, phlobatannins and anthocyanins. 

Key words: Antibacterial activity, Tamarindus indica, urinary tract infection   

Introduction 
Apart from respiratory infections, urinary tract infection (UTI) is most common type of infection which begins 
in the urinary system. Kidneys, ureters, urinary bladder and the urethra are part of the urinary tract system 
(Geetha et al. 2011). Women are infected more to UTIs than men for anatomical reasons because woman’s 
urethra is shorter, so bacteria quicker access to the bladder and the urethral opening of women is very close 
to the anus and vagina for sources of bacteria (Schappert and Rechtsteiner 2008). Nearly 95% of UTI 
infections are caused by E. coli (Kebira et al. 2009). Other microorganisms responsible for UTI infections are 
Klebsiella, Pseudomonas, Enterococcus, Enterobacter, Proteus, Staphylococcus, Mycoplasma, Chlamydia, 
Serratia and Neisseria sp. (Sethi and Gupta 2013). Some potent antibiotics are available for the treatment of 
UTI, but increasing drug resistance among microbes has made therapy of UTI difficult because bacteria have 
the genetic potentiality to transfer and acquire resistance to antibiotic, as well as drugs (Srinivasan et al. 
2001a).  

For the last few decades it is an important job for researchers to find out alternative medicine to prevent UTI 
infections. Medicines from plant origin have enormous therapeutic potential against microorganisms. 
Throughout the history, plants have been a valuable resources of medicine (Thomson 1978, Stockwell 1988) 
and 70-90% of the rural population of the world still use herbal remedies for  mental and physical health by 
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preventing or treating illness  (Lai and Roy 2001). Plants provide a good deal of bioactive components which 
have benefited human in various ways, including remedy of diseases (Elaine et al. 2002). 

Tamarindus indica L. (Tamarind) is a member of the family leguminosae with subfamily caesalpiniaceae 
(Khanzada et al. 2008). It is found in almost all tropical countries, like India, Africa, Caribbean, South 
America etc. Tamarind has been used as a medicinal plant from long time; fruits of this plant are the most 
important part which has often been reported as therapeutic in several pharmacopoeias. The leaves have 
preventive activity which is due to the presence of polyhydroxylated compounds with majority possessing 
flavonolic nature (Joyeux et al. 1995). Good levels of fat, protein, fiber and few vitamins such as niacin, 
thiamine, riboflavin, ascorbic acid and β-carotene are present in the leaves of this plant (El-Siddig et al. 
2006). Phenols were, separated from aqueous extract of T. indica leaf as active compounds against B. 
subtilis cultures, but not against other microorganisms. On the other hand, the essential oil exhibited a good 
antimicrobial spectrum when pure but its relative low concentrations in common folk preparations do not 
allow for any good activity in these extracts (Escalona-Arranz et al. 2010). Ethanolic and aqueous (hot and 
cold) extracts of Tamarindus indica leaves were tested  in vitro antibacterial activity against 13 Gram 
negative and 5 Gram positive bacterial strains using agar well diffusion and macro broth dilution techniques, 
simultaneously. The cold water extract against 95.5% of the test bacterial strains; and the hot water and 
ethanolic extracts against 90.9% and 86.4%, respectively showed antibacterial activity. The minimum 
inhibitory concentrations (MIC) ranged from 7.81 mg/mL against Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6051 to 31.25 mg/ml 
against Escherichia coli ATCC 11775; and the minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) ranged from 125 
mg/ml against Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 10145 to 250 mg/ml against Bacillus subtilis ATCC 6051 
(Nowdo et al. 2011). Flavanoidal glycosides identified as major compound and using the total ion 
chromatography (TIC) two major compounds were identified as orientin and vitexin (Gumgumjee et al. 2012). 
The objective of the present work to isolate bacteria from urinary tract infected patient and also evaluate the 
antibacterial activity of T. indica against isolated UTI pathogens. 

Materials and Method 
Isolation and identification of bacteria from UTI infected patients 
The bacteria present in urine samples of UTI infected women patients were cultured in the HiCrome UTI 
Agar. It is a differential medium recommended for presumptive identification of microorganisms mainly 
causing urinary tract infections. The isolated bacterial species was identified by morphological, physiological 
and biochemical tests (Holt et al. 1994). 
Detection of susceptibility to antibacterial agents 
From the identified causative agent, highly resistant species was selected by performing antibiotic 
susceptibility test against 5 different antibiotics that are ampicillin, chloramphenicol, ciprofloxacin, 
streptomycin and amoxicillin (Doughari 2006). Isolates were inoculated in peptone water and incubated in 
37°C for 18-24 h. Next, they were re-cultured in broth and their turbidity compared to 0.5 Mcfarland standard 
solutions. More ever, new cultures were plated on Mueller-Hinton agar by swabbing. After drying for about 5-
10 min, Plates were incubated for about 10-15 min at 37°C. Furthermore, interested antibiotic discs were 
adjusted on cultured plates using sterile forceps and incubated as inverted for 24 h at 37°C. 
Collection of plant materials 
Leaves of Tamarindus indica were collected from Kalyani, West Bengal, India. Leaves of the plant was 
washed with running water, dried in shade at room temperature, ground to powder and stored in air tight bag 
after drying at low temperature.  
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Preparation of plant extracts 
Fifty grams of air-dried leaves of Tamarindus  indica was grinded to powder and 5 g of plant powder was 
dissolved in known amount of various organic solvents (chloroform, methanol, acetone and aqueous) and 
kept for 24 h at room temperature with continuous shaking. The content was filtered to obtain clear 
decoction. Each preparation was filtered through a Whatman No. 1 filter paper and filtrate evaporated to 
dryness in a steady air current after which all extracts were stored in a sterile container and stored at 
room temperature (Saeed and Tariq 2008). 

Assaying extracts for antibacterial activity 

Antibacterial activity assay of different solvent extracts of the plants were done using the standard agar well 
diffusion technique. The test bacterial inoculam was standardized by McFarland Nephelometry (NCCLS 
1993). The counts of Gram positive bacteria were adjusted to 1.0 × 106 CFU/ml and counts of Gram negative 
bacteria to 5 × 105 CFU/ml (NCCLS 1993). A 100 μl volume of the standardized test bacterial suspension 
was seeded and spread uniformly onto each sterile Mueller Hinton agar (MHA) plate so that a confluent 
growth of bacteria was obtained. The petri dishes were allowed to dry and a sterile 6.0 mm diameter cork 
borer was used for making wells in the agar plates. The extracts were reconstituted with sterile distilled water 
to obtain a concentration of 62.5 mg/ml; and 100 μl of this was introduced in wells triplicate on the MHA 
plates. The plates were allowed to stand for 2 h at room temperature for diffusion and finally incubated at for 
24 h at 37°C. The inhibition zone diameter was measured. 

Determination of minimum inhibitory concentration  

The minimum inhibitory concentration of different extracts of leaf of T. indica L. was determined against 
selected bacteria separately. Concentration ranging from 300 µg/ml to 1 mg/ml of leaf extracts was prepared 
and 500 µl of each dilution was incubated with 5 ml of Mueller Hinton Broth containing 0.1 ml of bacterial 
suspension at 37°C for 24 hours. After incubation the tubes were examined for bacterial growth by observing 
turbidity. The MIC was determined as minimum concentration that showed no visible growth. The experiment 
was carried out in triplicates. For the macro-broth dilution technique, a 100 μl volume of each dilution of the 
extract was introduced into duplicate tubes of 2.0 ml Mueller Hinton broth (MHB) seeded with 100 μl of the 
standardized suspension of the test bacterial strain. Incubation was at 37°C for 24 h; and MIC was taken as 
the lowest concentration of the extract that made the culture show no visible growth. 

The minimum bactericidal concentration was measured by 2 mm diameter agar disc cut out from the 
inhibition zone of the last three consecutive wells in each dilution showing inhibition was inoculated into a 
fresh sterile nutrient broth medium. The broth cultures were incubated at 37°C for 24 h after which 100 μl 
was spread over a fresh sterile MHA. The MHA culture was in turn incubated at 37°C for 24 h and the least 
concentration of the extract showing no growth was taken as the MBC.  

Phytochemical screening 

Preliminary phytochemical analysis was carried out using standard protocol for determination of 
phytoconstituents: alkaloids, tannins, saponins, reducing sugars, anthocyanins, flavonoids, carbohydrates, 
terpenoids, cardiac glycosides, sesquiterpenes and phlobatannins as directed by references (Harborne 
1998). 
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Results 

Sixty urine samples were collected from women patient who are suffered for UTI from JNM Hospital, Kalyani, 
West Bengal, India. E. coli was responsible 39 patient followed by Pseudomonas aeruginosa (18.18%) and 
Klebsiella sp. (11.95%). UTI causing gram positive bacteria, Enterococcus sp., is found only in 1 patient out 
of 60 patients (Fig. 1). 

3.64%
11.95%

18.18%

66.23%

 E.coli
 P. aeruginosa
 Klebshiella
 Enterococcus

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Distribution of UTI causing pathogens. 

All the tested bacteria of same species gave similar characteristics. Urine samples were cultured in UTI agar 
media. Then it is incubated at 37°C for 24 hrs and isolated by seen their colony characteristics (Table 1). 

Table 1. Cultural characteristics of UTI pathogens.  

Name of bacteria Type of growth Colour of colony 

Escherichia coli Luxuriant Purple 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa Do Colourless 

Klebsiella sp. Do Blue to purple, mucoid 

Enterococcus sp. Do Blue, small 

All of the presumptive isolates were sub-cultured and assessed for their morphological, physiological and 
biochemical characteristics (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Identification of isolated microbe using biochemical test. 

Tests/Characteristics Escherichia 
coli 

Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

Klebsiella 
sp. 

Enterococcus 
sp. 

Cell shape Rods Rods Rods Coccus 

Gram reaction - - - + 

Motility + + - - 

Lipid hydrolysis - + + + 

Starch hydrolysis - + - + 

Casein hydrolysis - - - + 

Catalase test + + + - 

Oxidase test - + - - 

Urease test - - + - 

Growth on TSI + - - + 

Nitrate reduction test + + + + 

Indole production test + - - + 

Methyl red test + + - - 

Voges-proskauer test - - + + 

Citrate utilization test - + + + 

Carbohydrate utilization tests 

Glucose + + + + 

Fructose + + + + 

Lactose + - + + 

Mannitol + - + + 

Sorbitol - - + + 

- Indicates negative results and + indicates positive results 

Based on the antimicrobial susceptibility test, ampicillin showed lowest degree of MIC value against 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa but highest degree of MIC value against Klebsiella sp (800 µg/ml). In the other 
hand, E. coli was inhibited by ciprofloxacin (300 µg/ml). In case of streptomycin showed highest inhibition 
activity against Klebsiella sp (300 µg/ml). Enterococcus sp is inhibited by chloramphenicol (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Antimicrobial susceptibility test against isolated pathogens. 

Antibiotics MIC value of tests bacteria (µg/ml) 

Escherichia coli Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa 

Klebsiella sp. Enterococcus sp. 

Ampicillin 500 50 800 500 
Amoxicillin 500 500 800 500 
Chloramphenicol 500 800 500 300 
Ciprofloxacin 300 800 500 800 
Streptomycin 500 500 300 800 

Leaves of Tamarindus indica was extracted for evaluation of antimicrobial activity against UTI pathogens. 
Antibacterial activity of different solvent extract of T. indicus leaves on the different bacteria is given in Table 
4. Results showed that Acetone extracts has greater antibacterial activity among all the extracts its maximum 
value of the zone of the inhibition is noted against E. coli (22.5 mm). Only methanol extracts of leaves 
showed activity against P. aeruginosa (14.7 mm). Chloroform extracts was showed activity against Klebsiella 
sp. (6.2 mm). 

Table 4. Diameter of zone of inhibition of various solvent extracts of Tamarindus indica leaves shown against 
UTI causing bacteria. 

Tested bacteria Zone of inhibition (mm) 

 Chloroform Methanolic Acetone Aqueous 

Escherichia coli 0 0 22.5 10 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 0 14.7 0 8 
Klebsiella sp. 6.2 17.5 18 0 
Enterococcus sp. 0 21.4 16 0 

 

  
Fig. 2a. Zone of inhibition of acetone extracts of T. indica leaves; Fig. 2b. Zone of inhibition of methanol 
extracts of T. indica leaves. 
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MIC value of plant extracts of different solvents is showed in Fig. 3. Highest MIC value of acetone extracts of 
the plant is showed 1000 µg/ml against Klebsiella sp. Lowest degree of MIC value of methanol extracts is 
showed against Enterococcus sp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 3. MIC value of plant extracts. 

Phytochemical constituents present in the plant extract included alkaloids, tannins, flavonoids, 
sesquiterpenes, carbohydrates, saponins, phlobatannins and anthocyanins (Table 5). 

Table 5. Phytochemical screening of T. indicus leaves extract. 

Secondary metabolites Methanolic leaves extracts 

Alkaloids + 

Tannins + 

Steroids - 

Cardiac glycosides - 

Flavonoids + 

Terpenoids - 

Sesquiterpenes + 

Carbohydrates + 

Saponins + 

Phlobatannins + 

Anthocyanins + 

Acetone Methanol Chloroform Aqueous
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Discussion 
Bioactive constituents such as flavonoids, alkaloids, tannins and several other aromatic compounds serve as 
defense mechanisms in the plant against microorganisms (Lutterodt et al. 1999, Bonjar et al. 2004). The 
presence of antibacterial activity against Gram positive as well as Gram negative bacteria might be indicative 
of the occurrence of broad spectrum antibiotic compounds (Srinivasan et al. 2001b, Vaghasiya and Chanda 
2007). This will be advantageous to fight the menace of antibiotic refractive pathogens which are very much 
prevalent in recent times. The results showed that acetone extracts of leaves are more effective both Gram 
positive bacteria and Gram negative bacteria. Different organic solvents have been reported to have the 
capability to extract different phytochemicals based on their polarity or solubility in the solvent (Marjorie 
1999). Same results had been reported by Doughari (2006). Acetone extracts of leaves might have higher 
solubility for more phytochemicals, consequently the highest antibacterial activity. The occurrence of 
antimicrobial activity by aqueous extracts provides the scientific basis for using this plant in the traditional 
treatment of diseases. The highest MIC  values of Enterococcus sp. is an indication that either the methanol 
plant extracts are more effective on  Gram positive bacteria or that the organism possesses the capability of 
acquiring antibiotic resistance, while the low MIC values for other bacteria indicates the potentiality of the 
plant extracts. 

Conclusion 
From the above results we can conclude that plants have remarkable antimicrobial activity as compare to 
antibiotic activity. Organisms are gaining resistance day by day towards the antibiotics, so that some natural 
product should be needed to overcome these antibiotic resistant organisms. Moreover plants have no side 
effect. The antibacterial activity of leaf extract of T. indica might help to discover new antimicrobial 
phytochemical which might serve as selective agents for controlling infectious diseases. This work has 
opened up the possibility of using this plant in the treatment of urinary tract infections in near future. 
However, the chemical nature of bioactive compounds and their further purification needs to be carried out. 
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Abstract 

 

The efficiency of physical factors (dry heat, low temperature and UV-radiation), leaf powders of Neem 
(Azadirachta indica A. Juss.), Bichuti (Flacourtia indica Merr.) and Parthenium weed (Parthenium 
hysterophorus L.) and two insecticides (Salvo and Amithrin plus) was evaluated against Callosobruchus 
maculatus (F.). For dry heat treatment, the calculated LD50 values for C. maculatus were 56.92, 54.26, 
52.27, 50.76, 49.09, 50.55 and 29.59°C after 50, 60, 70, and 80 minutes, 24, 36, 48 h of treatment 
respectively, and the LD50 values were 58.61 and 5.18°C at 1 and 2 h for low temperature treatment 
respectively. LT50 values of the treatment of UV-radiation were 48.63, 29.89, 17.54, 11.11, 5.93 and 
1.35 °C for the exposure period of 24, 36, 48, 60, 72 and 48 h respectively. The calculated LD50 values 
of leaf powder were 3.38, 3.15, 2.88, 2.45 and 2.40 mg cm-2 for A. indica, 3.91, 3.80, 3.55, 3.30, and 
3.08 for F.  indica, 12.11, 4.35, 1.86, 1.49, and 1.36 for P. hysterophorus after 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 h of 
treatment respectively. The calculated LD50 values were 0.64, 0.33, 0.23, 0.04 and 0.008 mg cm-2 for 
Salvo and 0.35, 0.23, 0.09, 0.08 and 0.01 mg cm-2 for Amithrin plus at 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 h 
respectively. The order of effectiveness of physical factors was dry heat >low temperature >UV-
radiation. On the other hand, the order of toxicity of plant powders was F. indica >A. indica >P. 
hysterophorus. In case of insecticides it was Amithrin plus >Salvo. The findings suggest that physical 
factors and plant leaf powders can be used in integration with other bio rational approaches. 

Key words:  C. maculatus, dry heat, low temperature, non-chemical methods, plant powders, toxicity, UV-radiation  

Introduction 
 

Callosobruchus maculatus (F.) (Coleoptera: Bruchidae) is a major pest of several stored pulses and usually 
found in Southeast Asia including Bangladesh, and the loss caused to stored grain was 55-69% weight loss 
and 45.6-66.3% loss in protein substance for chickpea (Alam 1971, Gugar and Yadav 1978). Pest 
management through temperature application (dry heat and low temperature) is receiving renewed interest 
as a non-chemical method with lack of residue problem (Hallman and Denlinger 1999). It is also one of the 
most promising bio-rational insect management tools for farm stored grain and grain processing industries 
(Fields 1992, Dosland et al. 2006, Phillips and Throne 2010). Low temperature control is also currently used 
along with other pest management techniques to kill insects within a store. Low temperatures have been 
used to successfully control insect populations in the fur and food industries for over a century. There are a 
few studies that have examined the management of bruchids by dry heat and low temperatures (Hallman 
and Denlinger 1999, Dosland et al. 2006). 
The possible use UV-radiation as an alternative treatment method in storage premises was used in the 
laboratory. Experiments with UV-rays, for the management of coleopteran pests have shown to be very 
promising. Calderon et al. (1985) reported that the egg-hatching in Tribolium castaneum was negatively 
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affected by UV-radiation, whereas Sharma and Dwevedi (1997) observed adverse influences of UV-rays on 
the egg-to-adult development of C. chinensis L. Many of the plants use as protectants have a strong smell 
whichrepels or kills insect. Plant powders reduce oviposition in bruchids under laboratory conditions (Iqbal 
and Poswal 1995). The plants, A. indica kernel powder, Tridax procumbens (L.) and A. squamosa seed 
powder control C. chinensis and C. maculatus (Ali et al. 1981, Sowunmi and Akinnusi 1983, Bhaduri et al. 
1985). A. indica seed kernel applied to pea seeds reduced damage by C. chinensis over a three month 
storage period by reducing F1 adult progey (Kumari et al. 1990). The efficacy of diatomaceous earth in mixed 
formulation with other dusts and an insecticide against C. chinensis and C. maculatus was reported by Mahdi 
and Khalequzzaman (2012). 

Different non chemical control methods against pulse beetle were thus evaluated. The present research was 
designed to find out the potentiality of some non-chemical methods viz., dry heat, low (cold) temperature, 
UV-radiation, leaf powders of Azadirachta indica A. Juss., Flacourtia indica Merr. and Parthenium 
hysterophorus L. and two insecticides as reference for the control of C. maculatus.  

Materials and Methods 
Test insect: C. maculatus used in the experiments was collected from a private store house of Rajshahi, 
Bangladesh. The cultures were maintained in the Crop Protection and Toxicology Laboratory, Department of 
Zoology, University of Rajshahi. For continuous and huge supply of the beetles, mass cultures were 
maintained in earthen pots (3000 ml) and sub-cultures in glass jars (500 ml) or beakers (500 ml) with the 
food medium. 

Food medium: The chickpea, Cicer arietinum seeds were used as food medium for C. maculatus throughout 
the experiment. The seeds were kept in an oven and/or incubator for sterilization, about 24 h at 60°C to 
disinfest them. Then the seeds were thoroughly washed with tap water to remove dusts and carefully sun-
dried having 13-14% moisture content. The sterile foods were then preserved in air tight glass jars (1000 ml) 
in order to impede further infestation. 

Dry heat: One hundred chickpea seeds and 30 adults (1-2 days old) of C. maculatus were kept in a petri 
dishes (90 mm) in the dry air oven at 50, 55 and 60±1°C for exposure periods of 50, 60, 70 and 80 minutes, 
24, 36 and 48 h for dry heat treatment. The treated and control batch at 29±1°C were maintained in 3 
replications. Adult mortality was recorded after the exposure period of each treatment.  

Low temperature: One hundred chickpea seeds and 30 adults of C. maculatus (1-2 days old) in a petri dish 
(90 mm) were exposed to low temperatures at 5, 1 and –4±1°C for 1 and 2 h of treatment while control was 
kept at 29±1°C. Three replicated trials were made, and adult mortality was recorded after each exposure 
period.  

Ultra-violet radiation: A 15W germicidal lamp (GE1578) that emitted a wavelength of 254 nm (1 nmb = 1× 
10-9 m) and installed at the Genetics and Molecular Biology Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Rajshahi 
University, was used as a source of UV radiation. Time-mortality response tests were conducted at a series 
of irradiation exposure periods viz., 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 minutes. For irradiation, 1-2 day old 30 C. maculatus 
were kept in each 90 mm petri dishes, and placed on table surface 12 cm below the lamp at above time 
periods. Petri dishes were then exposed to UV-rays for estimating their respective mortalities at 24, 36, 48, 
60, 72 and 84 h after post-irradiation. The same number of non-irradiated insects was maintained as controls 
in room temperature in three replications.  
Plant leaf powders: Fresh leaves of Neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss.), Bichuti (Flacourtia indica Merr.) 
and Parthenium weed (Parthenium hysterophorus L.) were collected from the surroundings of the campus of 
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University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh. Afterwards they were washed in running water. The plant materials were 
kept in shade for air-drying and then dried at room temperature (25 - 35°C) until they become crisp dry. 
Powdered samples were prepared by pulverizing the dried leaves using a blender. All the plant materials 
were sieved repeatedly to obtain the fine dust particles. The ground samples were passed through a 25 
mesh sieve to obtain fine and uniform dust. The resulting dusts were used as direct admixture to the 
chickpea seeds at different doses. The dust was preserved in airtight condition in polythene bags till their 
use. Plant leaf powder was tested individually by mixing in w/w with 10 g of chickpea seed at the doses of 
2.594, 2.672, 2.750, 2.830, and 2.908 gm cm-2 for Neem, 3.301, 3.379, 3.458, 3.537 and 3.615 gm cm-2 for 
Bichuti, and 1.415, 1.493, 1.572, 1.650 and 1.730 gm cm-2 for Parthenium weed. Three replications and a 
control (without insecticide) batches were made and 30 adult beetles were released in each petri dishes. The 
mortality of the beetles was recorded after 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 h of treatment. 

Dust formulation insecticides: The commercial dust formulation “Salvo 20 sp” and “Amithrin plus 3% 
WDG” of Bayer Crop Science, Germany was used. Insecticide was tested individually by mixing in w/w with 
10 g of chickpea seed at the doses of 0.031, 0.049, 0.063, 0.079 and 0.094 gm cm-2, 0.094, 0.129, 0.157, 
0.289 and 0.220 gm cm-2 for Salvo and Amithrin plus respectively. Three replications and a control (without 
insecticide) batches were made and 30 adult beetles were released in each petri dishes. The mortality of the 
beetles was recorded after 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 h of treatment. 

Analysis of the data: The mortality percentage was corrected using Abbott’s formula (Abbott 1925, Busvine 
1971): where, Pt = [(Po − Pc) / (100 − Pc)] × 100, where Pt is the corrected mortality (%), Po is the observed 
mortality (%) and Pc is the control mortality (%). The observed data were then subjected to probit analysis 
according to Finney (1947) and Busvine (1971) LT50 for lethal temperature and lethal period, and LD50 for 
lethal dose were considered through the experiment. Heterogeneity is tested by chi-squared test.  

Results 
Effect of dry heat, low temperature and UV-radiation   
The maximum LT50 was 56.95°C at 50 minutes while the minimum LT50 was 29.59°C at 48 h of treatment 
period for dry heat treatment to C. maculatus (Table 1). For low temperature treatment, the minimum LT50 
was 5.18°C at 2 h; however, the maximum LT50 was not effective at 1 h treatment period (Table 1). For UV-
radiation, the maximum LT50 was 48.63 minutes at 24 h while the minimum LT50 was 1.35 minutes at 84 h 
after post-irradiation to C. maculatus (Table 1). The result shows that the LT50 values of dry heat, low 
temperature and UV-radiation were decreased gradually with the increase of treatment period. Table 1 also 
shows the results of 95% confidence limits, regression equations (Y) and χ2 of dry heat, low temperature 
treatment and UV-radiation on C. maculatus. The order of effectiveness of physical factors was dry heat > 
low temperature >UV-radiation. 

Effect of plant leaf powders 
The maximum LD50 was 3.38, 3.91and 12.11 mg cm-2 at 12 h while the minimum LD50 was 2.40, 3.08 and 
1.36 mg cm-2 at 60 h of treatment period for leaf powders of A. indica, F. indica and P. hysterophorus 
respectively (Table 2). The result shows that these plant powders were effective against this test insect.  With 
the increasing treatment period, the LD50 values of leaf powders were reduced remarkably. The results of 
LD50 (mg cm-2),

 
95% confidence limits, regression equations (Y) and χ2 of two insecticides against C. 

maculatus are presented in Table 2. The order of toxicity of plant powders was F. indica >A. indica >P. 
hysterophorus. 
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Table 1.  LT50, 95% confidence limits and regression equations of physical factors (dry heat, low 
temperature and UV-radiation) to adult C. maculates. 

Treatment period 
LT50 

(°C) 

95% confidence limits 
Regression equation χ2 (df) 

Lower Upper 

Dry heat 

50 min 56.92 55.29 58.59 Y = −39.45881 + 25.33171X  0.33 (1) 

60 min 54.26 52.66 55.90 Y = −32.38392 + 21.53968X  2.57 (1) 

70 min 52.27 50.64 53.95 Y = −34.25336 + 22.85801X  0.93 (1) 

80 min 50.76 49.21 52.36 Y = −41.04586 + 27.00517X  0.57 (1) 

24 h 49.09 42.38 56.87 Y = −11.82663 + 9.939746X  2.70 (1) 

36 h 50.55 35.96 71.05 Y = −2.861599 + 4.614365X  1.15 (1) 

48 h 29.59 18.87 46.40 Y = −1.1125     + 4.154708X  0.42 (1) 

Low temperature 

1 h 58.61ne 5.02 6.84 Y = 3.778285 +  0.6910058X  31.39 (1) 

2 h 5.18 2.53 10 Y = 4.630652  +  0.5164818X  67.26 (1) 

UV-radiation 

24 h 48.63 16.17    146.22 Y = 3.40967   +  1.800528X    0.12 (2)   

36 h 29.89 16.09 55.51 Y = 3.842401 +  1.722514X   4.69 (2) 

48 h 17.54 13.79 22.30 Y = 1.841425 +  2.192907X   1.87 (3) 

60 h 11.11 7.99 15.44 Y = 3.121617 +  1.511519X   4.78 (3) 

72 h 5.93 3.27 10.78 Y = 3.694252 +  1.343494X  1.49 (3) 

84 h 1.35 1.38 8.17 Y = 3.775727 +  1.686104X   1.29 (1) 

ne: not effective 

Effect of two insecticides  
The maximum LD50 was 0.64 and 0.35 mg cm-2 at 12 h while the minimum LD50 was 0.008 and 0.01 mg cm-2 
at 60 h of treatment period for insecticide Salvo and Amithrin plus respectively (Table 3). The result shows 
that the LD50 values of insecticides were decreased progressively with the increase of treatment period. 
Table 3 also shows the results of 95% confidence limits, regression equations (Y) and χ2 of two insecticides 
against C. maculatus. In case of insecticides, the order of toxicity was Amithrin plus >Salvo. 
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Table 2. LD50, 95% confidence limits and regression equations of three leaf powders to adult C. maculates. 

Leaf powders Treatment 
period (h) 

LD50 

(mg cm-2) 

95% confidence limits 
Regression equation χ2 (df) 

Lower Upper 

A. indica  

12 3.38 16.17 146.22 Y = 3.40967    + 1.800528X    0.12 (2)   

24 3.15 16.09 55.51 Y = 3.842401  + 1.722514X   4.69 (2) 

36 2.88 13.79 22.30 Y = 1.841425  + 2.192907X   1.87 (3) 

48 2.45 7.99 15.44 Y = 3.121617  + 1.511519X   4.78 (3) 

60 2.40 3.27 10.78 Y = 3.694252  + 1.343494X  1.49 (3) 

F. indica  

12 3.91 4.38 146.22 Y = -7.750948 + 21.49975X   1.58 (3)   

24 3.80 4.21 55.51 Y = -4.006943 + 15.50508X   7.21 (3) 

36 3.55 3.72 22.30 Y = -2.303605 + 13.25912X   4.97 (3) 

48 3.30 3.49 15.44 Y = -2.328491 + 14.10567X   0.26 (3) 

60 3.08 3.56 10.78 Y = -1.06144   + 12.38746 X   0.52 (3) 

P. hysterophorus  

12 12.11 2.66 55 Y = 3.338045  + 1.534327 X   2.47 (3)   

24 4.35 3.26 57 Y = 4.037036  + 1.507658 X   4.51 (3) 

36 1.86 0.90 3.86 Y = 4.538531  + 1.70042 X   1.77 (3) 

48 1.49 1.35 1.65 Y = 4.024939  + 5.600217 X   1.05 (3) 

60 1.36 1.20 1.55 Y = 3.897927  + 8.102146 X   2.63 (3) 

Table 3. LD50, 95% confidence limits and regression equations of two insecticides to adult C. maculates. 

Insecticides 
Treatment 

period (h) 

LD50 

(mg cm-2) 

95% confidence limits 
Regression equation χ2 (df) 

Lower Upper 

Salvo 

12 0.64 0.01       29.96        Y = 3.372366 + .8990858 X   1.77 

24 0.33 0.02 4.54 Y = 3.635021 + .894236 X   0.35 

36 0.23 0.01 4.53 Y = 4.173747 + .6000106 X   3.60 

48 0.04 0.02 0.07 Y = 4.315999 + 1.023755 X   1.27 

60 0.008 0.0004 0.18 Y = 5.04595  + .7742266 X   0.41 

Amithrin plus 

12 0.35 0.15       0.77         Y = 2.024741 + 1.925898 X   0.72 

24 0.23 0.15 0.35 Y = 2.24921  + 2.007077 X   0.52 

36 0.09 0.04 0.20 Y = 3.927226 + 1.079516 X   0.36 

48 0.08 0.04 0.15 Y = 3.483278 + 1.667075 X   1.61 

60 0.01 0.0006 0.55 Y = 4.686913 + 1.087835 X   0.01 
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Discussion 
Temperature is one of the principal factors delimitating survival and reproduction of insects. The application 
of hot air is an easy, simple and environment friendly method in grain processing industries. Pest 
management through temperature manipulation is receiving renewed interest as a non-chemical method with 
lack of residue problem (Hallman and Denlinger 1999). The dry heating of chickpea for 10 minutes at 120°C 
is used as one of the methods for reducing the anti-nutritional factors and reduced 46% of α-galactosides 
and 27% of tripsin inhibitor activity (Frias et al. 2000). Adult mortality of C. maculatus increased with 
increased duration of solarisation (exposure period to sun) in Nigeria (Lale 1998). The maximum LT50 rate 
was 56.92°C at 50 minutes and minimum was 29.59°C at 48 h in this experiment agrees with the report of 
the previous works.  

Mullen and Arbogast (1979) investigated the time-mortality relationships for eggs of five species of store-
product insects, and found that the C. maculatus eggs to be among the most cold tolerant, with LD50 values 
of 2.7, 1.3 and 0.3 h at -10, -15 and -20°C, respectively. The efficacy of microwave radiation and cold 
storage on T. castaneum Herbst and Sitophilus oryzae L. was also examined by Gasemzadeh et al. (2010). 
There was complete egg mortality after 14 days of cold storage (-18°C) and highest survival of eggs located 
at the centre of the bin. The present finding indicates that LT50 value of low temperature was 5.18°C at 2 h. 
The present study also suggested the temperature-exposure time combinations required for the control of C. 
maculatus in chickpea, which are sometimes different than previous studies. 

Faruki et al. (2007) noted that UV treatment on the T. castaneum, T. confusum and the almond moth Cadra 
cautella decreased egg-hatching and reduced adult emergence. The growth and development in the lesser 
mealworm Alphitobius diaperinus has been shown to be manipulated by UV treatments on eggs, larvae, 
pupae and adults by a number of workers (Parween et al. 2004, Faruki et al. 2005, Begum et al. 2007). 
These results nicely corroborate with the findings of the present study. Adult mortality and reduced longevity 
in the UV irradiated insects might result from structural changes in the haemolymph as well as reduction in 
the total haemolymph count as demonstrated in the flesh fly Parasarcophaga ruficornis by Krishna and 
Srivastava (1991). The most likely explanation of the UV irradiation effects on the adult insects is that UV-C 
at 254 nm causes adjacent thymine (T) molecules of the DNA strands to dimerize, and further accumulation 
of these defects inhibits DNA replication, thereby rendering its harmful impacts on the exposed organism 
(Allen 2001). The present study thus clearly demonstrated the UV irradiated adult time-mortality response. 

Pandey and Singh (1995) found that seeds of black gram could be effectively protected from damage by C. 
chinensis, by mixing the seed with dried powder of A. indica leaves at a rate of 100 - 400 mg -50 gm seed. 
Rajapakse et al. (1998) observed that A. indica gave significant reduction of oviposition and adult emergence 
of C. maculatus. The leaf powder of A. indica, V. negundo and P. hydropiper and their combinations were 
tested against C. chinensis on Lens esculenta seeds by Rouf et al. (1996) who reported that P. hydropiper 
leaf powder at 4g-50g lentil seeds was the most effective in reducing oviposiotion and adult emergence of C. 
chinensis. Lakshmi and Venugopal (2000) tested six plant products viz., V. negundo, A. squamosa (leaf and 
seed). Annona calamus, Curcuma longa L., A. indica seed kernel dusts for their effectiveness against C. 
maculatus in chickpea seeds. It has also been reported that powders of clove and black pepper were most 
effective within eleven spices powders on C. maculatus in black gram seeds (Mahdi and Rahman 2008).  

Pulse beetles are not advisable to mix insecticides with food grains. Nevertheless, the potential hazards for 
mammals from synthetic insecticides and the increase of insect resistance to pesticides has led to explore for 
new classes of insecticides with lower mammalian toxicity and a lower persistence in the environment (Roger 
and Hamraoui, 1993). In this experiment, the maximum LT50 was 3.38, 3.91 and 12.11 mg cm-2 and 
minimum LT50 was 2.40, 3.08 and 1.36 mg cm-2 for Neem (A. indica), Bichuti (F. indica) and Parthenium 
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weed (P. hysterophorus) respectively. The findings of the present study also confirmed the toxic effects of 
leaves powders of A. indica, F. indica and P. hysterophorus and two insecticides Salvo and Amithrin plus 
(used as reference) on adult mortality of C. maculatus as admixtures in pest management strategies, 
especially by small scale farmers who store small amounts of pulses for consumption and planting.  

These results concluded that LT50/ LD50 values were dose and exposure time dependent. Mortality of pulse 
beetle was increased with the increase in exposure period which may clear the dose-time-mortality 
relationship in different treatment methods. These data also indicate the potential use of different non-
chemical methods for the management of C. maculatus in stored chickpea. These physical factors and plant 
products can be used in integration with other bio-rational approaches. However, further research may be 
required on these aspects.  
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Abstract 
 

Alcoholic beverage is a drink containing ethanol, commonly known as alcohol. Beer is the most widely 
used alcoholic beverage in the world. To analyze the microbial, physicochemical and sensory 
characteristics of selected alcoholic beverages, several selected alcoholic beverages (power, strong, 
crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag piper, commando and star gold) of Bangladesh, 
India and Nepal were used in this study for their analysis. Microbial analysis, physiochemical analysis, 
and sensory analysis were performed by using standard methods. The results of microbial analysis 
showed that the standard plate counts of alcoholic beverages were less than 300 colonies. The fungi 
were present in Nepal and Bangladesh sample but not in Indian samples. In all samples, the presence 
of coliform was about 0.03/ ml to 2.4/ ml. In nutrient agar, creamy smooth colony was found in most of 
the Nepal and Bangladesh beverages but not in Indian beverages. Hunter contained the highest pH 
(4.6) whereas power and bag piper showed the lowest pH values (3.3), strong contained maximum total 
solid (19.2%) but bag piper had only 2% total solid, big piper contained the highest amount of alcohol 
(18.25%) although power contained only 3.15% alcohol. Sensory evaluation of all the samples was quite 
acceptable as an alcoholic beverage. Among the alcoholic beverages it might be concluded that Nepal 
beverages are the best product in respect of sensory evaluation, but considering microbial analysis 
Indian beverages are the best. 

Key words: Alcoholic beverage, microbial quality, physicochemical analysis, sensory test    

Introduction 
Beer is perhaps the most widely used alcoholic beverage. It is the third largest drink consumed all over the 
world after water and tea. Moderate use of beer in the daily diet can be good but drinking beer exceeds a 
certain limit would be harmful (Gaetano et al. 2016). Wine is another common alcoholic beverage and 
everybody is familiar with it. The spirits are also used in making alcohol beverages. The liqueur is the best 
example of a spirit which is used widely. Beer and wine are the things which are widely used and have the 
most popularity. Among the beer lager and all are quite popular. There are still many more varieties of 
alcohols (Roger 2001). Wine is a principally fermented juice. It may also be produced by fermentation of juice 
of fruit such as apple, peaches, apricots, plums, pears, cherries and berries. Wine is red or white depending 
on the skin of purple (Lourenço 2012). Fruit wines have traditionally been popular with 
home winemakers and in areas with cool climates such as North America and Scandinavia. Most fruits and 
berries have the potential to produce wine. However, the amount of fermentable sugars is often low and 
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need to be supplemented by a process called capitalization in order to have sufficient alcohol levels.  
Sucrose is often added so that fruits having excessive levels of acids (usually citric or malic acid) can split 
the sucrose into fermentable fructose and glucose sugars (Chiva-Blanch et al. 2015). Many fruit wines suffer 
from a lack of natural yeast nutrients needed to promote or maintain fermentation. Winemakers can counter 
this with the addition of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (Yasui et al. 1991).  Unlike some grape-based 
wines, fruit wines often do not improve with bottle age and are usually meant to be consumed within a year of 
bottling. Fortified wines are made in the Republic of South Africa and North Africa (Dawson et al. 2005). 

Fortified wines are made by adding spirits to wines, either during or after fermentation, with the result that the 
alcohol content of the wines is raised to around 20%, i.e. approximately double that of the table wines. Jack-
fruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus) wine is an alcoholic beverage made by ethnic groups in the eastern hilly 
areas of India. As its name suggests, it is produced from the pulp of jack-fruit, ripe fruit is peeled and the skin 
was discarded (Dawson 2008a). During fermentation, the pH of the wine reaches a value of 3.5 to 3.8, 
suggesting that an acidic fermentation takes place at the same time as the alcoholic fermentation (Poli et al. 
2013). Final alcohol content is about 7 to 8% within a fortnight. The term wine can sometimes 
include alcoholic beverages that are not grape-based. This can include wines produced 
from fruits like apples and elderberries, starches like rice, as well as flowers and weeds 
like dandelion and marijuana (Poli et al. 2013). The most common, narrow definition of wine relates to the 
product of fermented grape juice, though it is sometimes broadened to include any beverage with 
a fermentation based on the conversion of a sugar solution into alcohol (fermented beverages based 
on hydrolyzed barley such as beer are often excluded). Some drinks such as cider, mead and perry are also 
excluded from this broad definition of wine for historical reasons (Castellar et al. 2003). There were no 
scientific studies found regarding microbial, physicochemical and sensory analysis of those beverages. 
Therefore the present study was carried out to evaluate the microbial, physicochemical and sensory analysis 
of mentioned alcoholic beverages. 

Materials and Methods 

This study was conducted during the period of February - June 2011, Department of Food Engineering and 
Tea Technology, Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Sylhet and Department of Microbiology 
and Hygiene, Sylhet Agricultural University, Sylhet. 

Microbial analysis of alcoholic beverages 

Microbial analysis were carried out by the pour plate/spread plate method using plate count agar, sabouraud 
dextrose agar and nutrient agar, lactose broth for total aerobic bacteria and total yeast count respectively. 
Colony counts were done after the appropriate period of incubation.  

The standard plate count was done by the pour-plate/ spread plate technique (Breed and Dotterer 1916). 
Colony counts were considered for 30- 300 colonies/plate and others were discarded. In total fungal count 
technique, the sample was approximately diluted (0.5 ml) and transferred to a SDA plate. Then the sample 
was distributed evenly over the surface by a spreader. After colonies were grown, those were counted and 
the numbers of microbes in the original sample were calculated. The most probable number technique, 
counting the number of tubes showing a positive result and comparing with standard chart, a statistical 
estimation of the most probable number (MPN) of bacteria were made. This was an estimate of lactose 
fermenting bacteria.  
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Physicochemical characteristics of alcoholic beverages 

Determination of pH of alcoholic beverages  

10 ml of the alcoholic beverage was shaken with 100 ml of water and allowed to stand for a period of 30 min. 
Then the material was filtered and the pH of the filtrate was determined with a pH meter. 

Determination of acidity in alcoholic beverages  

Water extracts method (AOAC 1990) was used in the determination of acidity. Eighteen milliliter of alcoholic 
beverage was measured and shaken with 200 ml of CO2 free water in a conical flask and placed in a water 
bath at 40°C for 1 h with the flask loosely stopped. It was filtered and 100 ml of the clear filtrate was titrated 
with 0.05M of NaOH solution with phenolphthalein indicator. The acidity of water extract increases during 
storage and is calculated as lactic acid or potassium dihydrogen phosphate (1 ml of 0.05 M of NaOH = 
0.0068 g of KH2PO4). 

Determination of total solid inalcoholic beverages  

5 g of alcoholic beverage was weighed into a flat-bottomed metal dish (or small beaker) and placed on 
boiling water for about 30 min. until the liquid evaporated leaving the solid. It was then transferred into an 
oven maintained at 100°C for 2½ h as W2. It was then transferred to desiccators, cooled and weighed. It was 
heated in the oven again for 1 h, cooled and weighed. The process was continued until constant weight W3, 
was obtained (AOAC 1990). The total solid was calculated from the following equation: 

Total solid = W3 - W1/ W2 - W1  × 100 

Determination of protein in alcoholic beverages  

The mole titration method (Pirie 1975, Lourenço et al. 2012) was used for the determination of protein 
contents in alcoholic beverages. 10 ml of alcoholic beverage was added to 0.05 ml of 0.5% phenolphthalein 
indicator. It was mixed and allowed to stand for a few minutes and neutralized with 0.1M NaOH to the 
standard pink color. 2 ml of formalin was added, mixed and allowed to stand for few minutes. The new acidity 
produced was titrated with 0.1M NaOH to the same pink color. Then 2 ml of the formalin + 10 ml of H2O were 
titrated separately with 0.1M NaOH as blank.  

Determination of ash in alcoholic beverages  

The crucible dish was cleaned, dried ignited, cooled and weighed as W1. 24.4 g of the alcoholic beverage 
was weighed accurately and directly in the dish i.e. W2. The substance was dried on a boiling water bath and 
the charred over a bursen flame or hot plate in fume cupboard until no more soot was given out. It was then 
ashed with a muffle furnace at 500°C to obtain W3 (AOAC 1990). Percentage of ash was calculated from the 
following equation: 

Ash (%) =   W3 - W1/ W2 - W1 ×100 
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Determination of moisture content in alcoholic beverages  

This method is based on loss on dry at an oven temperature at 105°C. Besides water the loss will include 
other matter volatile at 105°C (AOAC 1990). 5 g of alcoholic beverage was weighed into a pre-weighted flat 
dish (W1) and dried at an oven temperature of 105°C for 3 h as W2. It was allowed to cool in airtight 
desiccators and reweighed. It was heated in the oven again for half an hour, cooled and weighed. The 
process was repeated until constant weight was obtained W3 (AOAC 1990). The percentage moisture was 
calculated from the following equation:  

Moisture (%) =   W2 - W3 / W2 -W1 × 100. 

Determination of alcohol contents in alcoholic beverages  

Alcohol contents of the sample beverages were determined using ABV method as described elsewhere 
(Tapson 2004). 

Sensory evaluation of alcoholic beverages 

Sensory attributes (such as colour/appearance, flavour, texture, and overall acceptability) were evaluated 
using a 9 point hedonic scale (where 9 = like extremely, 8 = like very much, 7 = like moderately, 6 = like 
slightly, 5 = neither like nor dislike, 4 = dislike slightly,  3 = dislike moderately, 2 = dislike very much, 1 = 
dislike extremely) by 16 panelists (gender: 8 men: 8 women; age group: 20 - 40) selected from teachers, 
students and staff of several departments. Samples were served in clean transparent glasses. 
Questionnaires and water for mouth rinsing between each tasting were provided. Prior to evaluation, a 
session was held to familiarize panelists with the products. Panelists were asked to read through the 
questionnaires and the meaning of each attribute (colour/appearance, flavour, texture, and overall 
acceptability) was explained to the panelists to avoid any misinterpretation. Tasters were not allowed to 
discuss their scores with one another during the evaluation session. We have taken one sample of each 
country for sensory evaluation, from India (thunder), Nepal (commando) and Bangladesh (hunter). 

Results and Discussion 

Microbial analysis of alcoholic beverages 

The microbial analysis for different parameters like the standard plate count (SPC), fungal count (FU), most 
probable number (MPN) count, Escherichia coli (E. coli) count of the alcoholic beverages were shown in 
Table 1, 2 and 3. The SPC of alcoholic beverages was more than 30 colonies but less than 300 colonies. 
When the colony forming unit is more than 30 colonies and less than 300 colonies then the SPC was suitable 
for plate counting. The fungi were present in Nepal and Bangladesh samples but not in Indian samples. In all 
the samples, the presence of E. coli form was about 0.03/ml to 4.6/ml (Tables 1-3). In nutrient agar (NA), 
creamy smooth colony was found in most of the alcoholic beverages which were collected from Nepal and 
Bangladesh but out of three Indian samples, two did not form any colony. 
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Table 1. Microbial analysis of alcoholic beverages of Bangladesh. 

Sample name SPC 

CFU/ml 

FC 

CFU/ml 

E. coli count 

MPN/ml 

Colony in NA 

Power 7 × 106 Fungus present 0.13 Creamy smooth colony 

Strong >30 colony Fungus absent 0.03 Do 

Crown 74 × 104 Fungus present 2.10 Do 

Hunter 98 × 103 Fungus present 0.44 Do 

Power horse 43 × 104 Fungus absent 0.09 Do 

Table 2. Microbial analysis of alcoholic beverages of India. 

Sample name 

 

SPC 

CFU/ml 

FC 

CFU/ml 

E. coli count 

MPN/ml 

Colony in NA 

God father >30 colony Fungus absent 0.03 No colony found 

Thunder 52 × 106 Fungus present 2.4 Creamy smooth colony 

Bag piper >30 colony Fungus absent 0.03 No colony found 

Table 3. Microbial analysis of alcoholic beverages of Nepal. 

Sample name 

 

SPC 

CFU/ml 

FC 

CFU/ml 

E. coli count 

MPN/ml 

Colony in NA 

Commando 6 × 107 Fungus present 4.60 Creamy smooth colony 

Star gold 32 × 106 Do 0.93 Do 

Physicochemical characteristics of alcoholic beverages  
The pH of the 10 samples was found in the range of 3.3 to 4.6 (Tables 4-6). The pH of the samples were 3.3, 
4.3, 4.4, 4.6, 4.5, 4.2, 4.5, 3.3, 4.5, 3.8 for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, 
bag piper, commando and star gold, respectively; where hunter showed the highest pH (4.6) but power had 
the lowest pH (3.3). All the samples collected from Bangladesh, India, and Nepal had almost similar pH 
values (Tables 4-6). Ortiz-Laurel et al. (2000) observed that pH of the alcoholic beverages before and after 
storage around similar and within the range of 3.8 to 4.3.  

The total solid of alcoholic beverages were found 17.6, 19.2, 2.6, 3.0, 12.4, 3.8, 3.8, 2.0, 3.6 and 3.0% for 
power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag piper, commando and star gold, 
respectively (Tables 4-6). The highest solid content in Bangladesh sample was 17.6% in power and the 
lowest was 2% (Tables 4-6) in Indian sample bag piper. From Germany beer institute, alcoholic beverages 
(beer) contain 11 to 14% of total solid (Rehm et al. 2003). 
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The percentage of total protein in alcoholic beverages were observed as 0.23, 0.42, 0.81, 0.91, 0.13, 3.45, 
2.3, 3.6, 2.75 and 3.06% for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag piper, 
commando and star gold, respectively (Tables 4, 5 and 6). The protein contents of alcoholic beverage made 
it to be more nutritious than any of the alcoholic beverages (beer), which seems to have contained less 
protein content (Dawson et al. 2008b). 

The acidity of alcoholic beverages were found as 1.26, 1.53, 1.52, 1.63, 0.88, 3.26, 0.97, 1.36, 1.90 and 
1.18% for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag piper, commando and star 
gold, respectively (Tables 4-6). The acidity in alcoholic beverages was calculated as potassium dihydrogen 
phosphate (KH2PO4).  

Table 4. Physicochemical characteristics of alcoholic beverages of Bangladesh. 

Sample 
name 

pH Total    solid 
(%) 

Protein (%) Acidity (%) Ash (%) Moisture content 
(%) 

Alcohol (%) 

Power 3.3 17.6 0.23 1.26 1.06 76.70 3.15 

Strong 4.3 19.2 0.42 1.53 2.50 73.13 3.22 

Crown 4.4 2.6 0.81 1.52 0.08 90.28 4.70 

Hunter 4.6 3.0 0.91 1.63 0.04 89.62 4.80 

Power horse 4.5 12.4 0.13 0.88 0.73 81.32 4.54 

Table 5. Physicochemical characteristics of alcoholic beverages of India. 

Sample 
name 

pH Total solid 
(%) 

Protein  

(%) 

Acidity  

(%) 

Ash  

(%) 

Moisture 

     content (%) 

Alcohol  

(%) 

God father 4.2 3.8 3.45 3.26 0.08 82.45 6.95 

Thunder 4.5 3.8 2.30 0.97 0.12 85.69 7.12 

Bag piper 3.3 2.0 3.60 1.36 0.04 74.75 18.25 

Table 6. Physicochemical characteristics of alcoholic beverages of Nepal. 

Sample name pH Total solid 
(%) 

Protein  

(%) 

Acidity  

(%) 

Ash  

(%) 

Moisture 
content  

(%) 

Alcohol  

(%) 

Commando 4.4 3.6 2.75 1.90 0.80 85.36 5.55 

Star gold 3.8 3.0 3.06 1.18 0.16 86.15 6.45 

The value of ash contents of the alcoholic beverages were ranges from 0.04 to 2.50% and were estimated as 
1.06, 2.50, 0.08, 0.04, 0.73, 0.08, 0.12, 0.04, 0.8 and 0.16% for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, 
god father, thunder, bag piper, commando and star gold, respectively (Tables 4-6). The lower amount of ash 
was found samples in Indian compared with Nepal and Bangladesh (IARC 1988). 

The moisture contents of the alcoholic beverages were in the range of about 73 to 91% (Tables 4-6). The 
moisture contents of the different samples were measured as 76.70, 73.13, 90.28, 89.62, 81.32, 82.45, 
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85.69, 74.75, 85.36 and 86.15% for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag 
piper, commando and star gold, respectively (Tables 4, 5 and 6). The moisture contents of the experimental 
alcoholic beverages were almost similar to that of the values as suggested previously ranging from 80 to 90%. 

The alcohol contents of alcoholic beverages were found to be 3.15, 3.22, 4.70, 4.80, 4.54, 6.95, 7.12, 18.25, 
5.55 and 6.45 for power, strong, crown, hunter, power horse, god father, thunder, bag piper, commando and 
star gold, respectively (Tables 4-6). The highest alcohol contents was observed samples in Indian (bag piper 
18.25%, Table 5) while the lowest alcohol was present in Bangladeshi samples (power 3.15%, Table 4).  
 

Sensory evaluation of alcoholic beverages 
Sensory evaluation of the alcoholic beverages is shown in the Fig 1. Regarding the data, it was observed 
that samples in Nepal were the best beverages in all aspects e.g. color, flavor, texture, and overall 
acceptability, whereas samples in Bangladeshi and Indian showed almost similar sensory acceptability 

Fig. 1. Frequency score of sensory characteristics of alcoholic beverages. 

Chowdhury and Ray (2007) reported that preliminary sensory evaluation analysis of “Jamun wine” is inferior 
(except colour/appearance) to commercial grape wine (p <0.05) but the attributes like aroma, taste, after 
taste and colour/appearance were scored at about 3.0 (like much). However, the panelists rated flavour 
scores between 2.0 - 3.0 (like moderately- like much) probably because of high tannin content in jamun wine 
which imparted somewhat an astringent flavour. Nevertheless, the jamun wine was acceptable to all the 
panelists. Adebayo et al. (2010) studied that sensory attributes of “Kunu” samples with respect to taste, 
odour, colour, texture, flavour and general acceptability. All the samples remain acceptable only within the 
first 48 hrs of storage at all temperatures and it can be stored in the refrigerator for five days without 
spoilage. This is also supported by the fact that the pH has fallen to acidic level within the same period. The 
colour and taste became unattractive after 48 hrs of storage at room temperature. 
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Conclusion 

From the above studies it may be concluded that Indian sample is good in compare to Nepal and 
Bangladesh samples. Indian samples contain small amount of microorganism and the physicochemical 
characteristics of Indian samples showed that those contain low amount of total solid, ash and acid; which is 
good for human health. Among the alcoholic samples, Nepal beverages are the best product in respect to 
sensory evaluation. 
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Abstract 

 

Cancer is a class of diseases in which a group of cells display uncontrolled growth, invasion and 
sometimes metastasis. In order to find out a new anticancer drug, Ni(II) complex with benzoin 
thiosemicarbazon was synthesized and characterized. Anticancer activities of Ni(BTSC)2 has been 
studied against Ehrlich Ascites Carcinoma (EAC) cells in Swiss albino mice by monitoring tumor cell 
growth inhibition, tumor weight measurement, survival time of tumor bearing Swiss albino mice. 
Hematological parameters were also studied in both normal and EAC bearing treated mice. The results 
were compared with those obtained with a standard anticancer drug bleomycin and the compound was 
found to possess pronounced anticancer effect.  Maximum cell growth inhibition was found to be 77.15% 
after treatment with Ni(BTSC)2 at the dose of 8 mg/kg (i.p). About 69.56% enhancement of life span was 
found at 8 mg/kg (i.p).With the same dose Ni(BTSC)2 reduced the tumor weight by 52.17% at day 20. 
The hematological parameters (WBC, RBC, hemoglobin content and differential counts) were found to 
be significantly changed as compared to those of the normal mice. These parameters restored more or 
less towards normal when treated with the test compound. 

Key words:  Antineoplastic activity, EAC cells, hematological parameters, nickel-(II) benzoin thiosemicarbazone 
complex, survival time    

Introduction 
 

Cancer is a diverse class of diseases which differ widely in their causes and biology. Using the new 
techniques of molecular biology, the causes of cancer have been searched. It seems to be the inappropriate 
activation of one or more proteins that regulate cells division, transforming cells to state of cancerous growth. 
Multidisciplinary researchers are involved to find out the causes of cancer and also developed many 
treatment procedures. Among them, chemotherapy is a major option. In this case schiff bases and schiff 
base metal complexes can create the attention of the scientist as one of the major research items to find out 
new, cheaper, more effective and easily available with less host toxic effects.  

Schiff bases are condensation products of aldehyde and ketones with primary amines and containing imine 
or azomethine (-C = N-) functional group. Schiff bases are found to be a versatile pharmacophore for design 
and development of various bioactive led compounds. Schiff bases as well as schiff base complexes with 
transition metals form an important class of the most widely used organic and organometallic compounds 
and have a wide variety of applications in many fields including analytical, biological and inorganic chemistry. 
In recent times, schiff bases and schiff base metal complexes have drawn the attention of many researchers 
in medicinal and pharmaceutical fields due to a broad spectrum of biological activities like anticancer (Ali 
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2012, 2009; Zakir 2016), antimicrobial (Jesmin 2008, Zakir 2016), anti-tubercular, anti-inflammatory and 
analgesic (Pandey 2011), antiviral and pesticidal (Ali 2007, Zakir 2016) activities.          

In the present paper we have reported anticancer activities of Ni(BTSC)2 against Ehrlich ascites carcinoma 
cells in Swiss albino mice. 

Materials and Methods  
Chemicals 
All chemicals and reagents used to carry out the research work were of reagent grade. 

Experimental animal 
Swiss albino mice of 5-7 weeks old, weighing 25-30 g were selected for the work as test animals, which were 
collected from International Centre for Diarrheal Disease Research, Bangladesh (ICDDR’B), Mohakhali, 
Dhaka. 
Animal care 
Mice were kept in iron cages with saw dust and straw bedding which was changed once a week regularly. 
Standard mouse diet (recommended and prepared by ICDDR’B, Mohakhali, Dhaka) and water were given in 
adequate. 
Ethical clearance 

Protocol used in this study for the use of mice as animal mode for research was approved by the University 
Animal Ethical Committee (27/08/RUBCMB). 

Synthesis of the compound 
Synthesis of Ni (II)-benzoin thiosemicarbazone complex 
The compound was synthesized according to the method as described in the literature (Frederick 1974, El-
Shahawi 2013). For benzoin thiosemicarbazone (BTSC), benzoin and thiosemicarbazide (1:1 molar ratio) 
were mixed together and refluxed for a period of 3-4 hours and then distilled to half of the total volume.  A 
saturated solution of nickel(II) acetate in ethanol was added to the condensed solution. Within a few minutes 
black crystals of Ni(II)-benzoin thiosemicarbazone were obtained. The crystals were then recrystallized twice, 
dried in an oven at 50°C and stored in a desiccator.  
Characterization of the compound 
The synthesized compound was characterized by taking melting point by using an electro thermal melting 
point apparatus, elemental analytical data were determined by using Perkin Elmer 2400 CHNS/O elemental 
analyzer at BCSIR Laboratory, Dhaka. The amount of metal were determined by using Atomic Absorption 
Spectrometer at Dhaka University and IR spectra data were obtained  from Rajshahi University central 
laboratory as KBr disc by using a Shimadzu FTIR spectrometer. 

Cell lines 

EAC cells were obtained by the courtesy of Indian Institute of Chemical Biology (IICB), Kolkata, India. The 
cells were maintained as ascites tumor in Swiss albino mice by intraperitoneal inoculation (i.p., by weekly) of 
2 × 106 cells/mouse. 
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Toxicity study 

An acute toxicity study relating to the determination of LD50 was performed by the conventional method 
(Litehifield 1949). For that purpose, the compound was dissolved in 2% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 
injected intraperitoneally to six groups of mice (each containing six in number) at different doses. LD50 values 
were evaluated by recording mortality after 24 hours. The toxicity of the compound, Ni(BTSC)2 has evaluated 
by measuring LD50 values and was found to be 88 mg/kg (i.p.). 

Cell growth inhibition 

In vivo tumor cell growth inhibition was carried out by the method as described earlier (Sur 1994). For this 
study, five groups of mice (six in each group) were used. All the mice were inoculated with 2 × 106 EAC cells 
intraperitoneally. Treatment was started after 24 hours of tumor inoculation and continued for 6 days. Groups 
1 to 3 were treated by Ni(BTSC)2 at the doses of 2 mg/kg (i.p.), 4 mg/kg (i.p.) and 8mg/kg (i.p.), respectively 
per day per mouse. Group 4 received standard drug bleomycin (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.). Treatment with only normal 
saline (0.98%) was considered as untreated control (Group 5). The mice of all the groups were sacrificed on 
the 6th day after transplantation and tumor cells were collected by repeated intraperitoneal wash with 0.98% 
saline. Viable tumor cells per mouse of the treated groups were compared with those of the control. The cell 
growth inhibition was calculated by using the following formula: 

% Cell growth inhibition = (1- Tw / Cw ) × 100   where 

Tw = Mean of number of tumor cells of the treated group of mice 

Cw = Mean of number of tumor cells of the control group of mice. 

Average tumor weight and survival time 

The antitumor effects of Ni(BTSC)2 was assessed by measuring average tumor weight, mean survival time 
(MST) and percentage increased of life span (% ILS) (Abbot 1976). These parameters were measured under 
similar experimental conditions as stated in the previous experiment (cell growth inhibition). Treatment was 
continued for 10 days. Tumor growths were monitored daily by measuring weight change. MST of each 
group (6 in each) was monitored by recording the survival time. MST and % ILS were calculated by using the 
following equations. 

MST = 
survival time (days) of each mouse in a group

Total number of mice    

% ILS = 
MST of treated group
MST of control group × 100 

Bioassay of EAC cells 

The procedure was a modification of the methods as used in literature (Fernades 1979). Two groups of mice 
(4 in each) were inoculated with 2 × 106 EAC cells. Group 1 was treated with Ni(BTSC)2 at the doses of 2 
mg/kg (i.p.), 4 mg/kg (i.p.) and 8 mg/kg (i.p.), respectively per day per mouse for six consecutive days. The 
group 2 served as control. On day 6, mice of all groups were sacrificed and tumor cells from each group 
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were harvested in cold saline (0.98%), pooled and centrifuged. These cells were re-inoculated (2 × 106 
cells/mouse i.p) into two fresh groups of mice (n = 4) as before. No further treatment was done on these 
mice. On day 5, mice from each group were sacrificed and tumor cells per mouse were counted and 
compared with that of control. 

Hematological studies 

The hematological parameters viz. WBC, RBC and Hb content were determined by the standard methods 
using cell dilution fluids and hemocytometer (Ruisa 1988). For this purpose, blood was collected from the 
mouse by tail puncture. Five groups of mice (n = 4) were taken for this test. Groups 1 to 3 were treated by 
Ni(BTSC)2 at the doses of 2 mg/kg (i.p.), 4 mg/kg (i.p.) and 8 mg/kg (i.p.), respectively per day per mouse. 
Treatment was started after 24 hours of tumor transplantation and continued for 10 consecutive days. On 
days 5, 10, 15 and 25 the blood parameters were assayed.   

For normal mice 5 groups (n = 4) were taken for the purpose of hematological studies. The blood from the 
mice of group 1 was assayed on day 0 (without any treatment). Groups 2-4 were treated with Ni(BTSC)2 at 
the doses of 2 mg/kg (i.p.), 4 mg/kg (i.p.) and 8 mg/kg (i.p.), respectively per day per mouse. Group 5 
received standard drug bleomycin (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.).   

Determination of the effect of schiff base complex Ni(BTSC)2 on normal peritoneal cells 

Effect of schiff base complex on normal peritoneal cells was determined by counting total peritoneal cells and 
number of macrophages (Hundson 1989). One group of mice (4 in each) was treated with Ni(BTSC)2 at the 
dose of 8 mg/kg (i.p.) for three consecutive days. The untreated group was used as control. After 24 hours of 
last treatment, each animal were injected with 5 ml of normal saline (0.98%) into peritoneal cavity and then 
sacrificed. Intraperitoneal exuded cells and number of macrophages were counted with 1% neutral red by 
hemocytometer. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 complex on enhancement of normal peritoneal cells in normal mice 
were shown in Fig. 4.  

Statistical analysis 

The experimental results have been expressed as the mean ± SD. Data were calculated by ANOVA followed 
by Dunnett “t” test using SPSS software of 20 versions. 

Results and Discussion 

The synthesized compound was characterized by taking melting point and determining elemental analytical 
data Table 1 and 2. The structure of Ni(BTSC)2 complex can be assumed to be octahedral (Fig. 1). This view 
is supported from the IR spectral data presented in Table 3. The ligand BTSC binds to metal ions in a 
mononegative tridentate fashion through C = S, C = N and OH groups (with deprotonation of OH). It is 
evident that the ᶹ(C = S), ᶹ(C = N) and ᶹ(OH) have been shifted to lower frequency regions after bonding as 
compared to those for BTSC (Nakamoto et al.1971, Parashar et al. 1989). ᶹ(C = S) band is shifted from 1263 
cm-1 to 1130 cm-1, ᶹ(C = N) band is shifted from 1682 cm-1 to 1566 cm-1 and another coordinating site ᶹ(OH) 
is also shifted from 3379 cm-1 to 3357 cm-1 after complexation (not clearly shown due to a broad spectrum) 
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suggesting involvement of S from C = S, N from C = N and O from OH in coordination with Ni(II) ion. Further 
the new bonds M-O, M-N and M-S have been detected at 617 cm-1 for ᶹ (M-O), 481cm-1 for ᶹ (M-N) and 
422cm-1 for ᶹ (M-S) respectively, which confirmed the formation of the complexes. Both the bonding and 
structure presented here are very much similar to those obtained earlier (El-Shahawi 2013, Ali 2011). 
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Fig. 1. Structure of Ni(BTSC)2 complex. 
 

Table 1. Yield percentage and physical characteristics of the compound. 

Test compound Yield % Melting point °C Physical form Solubility 

Ni(BTSC)2 complex 50 Stable up to ~155°C Black crystalline Ethanol, Methanol, DMSO and 
Acetone 

Table 2. Elemental analytical data of the compound. 

Compound 
Elemental analytical data found (calculated) in % 

C H N O S Metal (Ni) 

Ni(BTSC)2 
complex 

 

 
Found 

 

 
52.36 

 
4.39 12.21 4.65 9.31 16.90 

 
Theoretical 

 
52.93 4.11 12.44 

 
4.67 

 
9.98 

 
17.08 

 

Table 3. IR spectral data of the compound. 

Compound v(OH) v(C = N) v(C = S) v(NH-C = 
S) 

v(M-O) v(M-N) v(M-S = 
C) 

Ni(BTSC)2 complex 3357 w  1566 s 1130 s 1029 s  617 s 524 s 422 w 

[s = strong, w = weak] 
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In vivo tumor cell growth inhibition was observed with Ni(BTSC)2 at the doses of 2 mg/kg (i.p.), 4 mg/kg (i.p.), 
8 mg/kg (i.p.) per mouse per day. The percentage of cell growth inhibition is found to increase noticeably, 
with increase the doses. Maximum cell growth inhibition (77.15%) was found after treatment with Ni(BTSC)2 
at the dose of 8 mg/kg (i.p). Which is quite comparable to that of bleomycin at the dose of 0.3 mg/kg (i.p.), 
when 88.20% inhibition of cell growth was observed (Table 4). The mean survival time (MST) of the 
untreated tumor bearing mice was 23 days. With the treatment of Ni(BTSC)2, the value was found to be 
increased. About 69.56% enhancement of life span was found at the dose of 8 mg/kg (i.p), whereas the 
bleomycin showed 87.25% increase of life span at the dose of 0.3 mg/kg (i.p.) (Table 5). 

The treatment with Ni(BTSC)2 complex showed that the average tumor weight for EAC cell bearing treated 
mice increases at a slower rate than those of untreated EAC cell bearing mice.  At day 20, Ni(BTSC)2 at the 
dose of 8 mg/kg (i.p.) reduced the tumor weight by 52.17% whereas the standard drug Bleomycin shows 
68.33% (at 0.3 mg/kg) when compared with that of control (Fig. 2). 

The hematological parameters of both EAC cell bearing mice and normal mice were examined. In EAC cell 
bearing mice, all parameters (WBC, RBC and hemoglobin content) were found to be significantly changed as 
compared to those of the normal mice. These parameters restored more or less towards normal when 
treated with Ni(BTSC)2 (Fig. 3 a-f). In case of parallel treatment of normal mice, these parameters were 
found to be slightly changed from normal values. After 25 days of the initial treatment, they were found to be 
restored to almost normal values. 

The effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on the loss of transplant ability of EAC cells were observed by the reduction of 
intraperitoneal tumor growth in mice, reinoculatated with test compound treated EAC cells (Table 6) with 
respect to control. Maximum reduction (52.86%) of tumor growth was observed with Ni(BTSC)2 at the dose 
of 8 mg/kg, (i.p.).The compound at higher dose also enhanced both the peritoneal cells and the number of 
macrophages to some extent in normal mice (Table 7). 

Table 4. Effect of the Ni(BTSC)2 and bleomycin (antitumor drug) on cell growth inhibition in vivo. 

Experiment Dose, mg/kg (i.p.) No. of EAC cells in mice on day 
6 after tumor cell inoculation × 

107 

% Cell growth inhibition 

Control (untreated EAC cell bearing mice) - 2.180±0.082 - 

EAC + Bleomycin 0.3 0.257±0.010*** 88.2 

 

EAC + Ni(BTSC)2 

2 0.990±0.028 ** 44.59 

4 0.884±0.036 ** 59.45 

8 0.498±0.051*** 77.15 

Mice were inoculated 2 × 106 EAC cells/mouse (i.p.) on days 0. Treatment was started after 24 hours of 
tumor cell transplantation. Number of mice in each experiment were six (n = 6); the results were shown as 
mean ± SEM (Standard error of mean). Treatment was continued for 6 consecutive days. Where significant 
values are *p <0.05, **p <0.01, and ***p <0.001 when compared with control. 
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Table 5. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 and bleomycin on survival time and increase of life span of EAC cell bearing 
mice. 

Treatment Dose, mg/kg (i.p.) Mean survival time mean ± 
SEM (days) 

% Increase of life span 

Control (untreated EAC cell bearing 
mice) 

- 23±0.98 - 

EAC + Bleomycin 0.3 43±0.86*** 86.95 

 

EAC+ Ni(BTSC)2 

2 27±1.52* 17.39 

4 32±1.76** 39.13 

8 39±2.20*** 69.56 

Data are expressed as the mean of results in 6 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. Where significant values are *p <0.05, ** p <0.01 and *** p <0.001 when compared with control. 

Table 6. Bioassay of Ni(BTSC)2 compound. 

Treatment Dose  mg/kg (i.p.) No. of EAC cells ×107 Cell growth inhibition also inoculation 
with drug treatment EAC cell 

Control (untreated EAC cell 
bearing mice) 

- 3.14±0.04 - 

 

EAC+ Ni(BTSC)2 

2 2.32±0.05** 26.11% 

4 1.90±0.09** 39.60% 

8 1.48±0.08** 52.86% 

Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM Where significant values are **p <0.01 and    
***p <0.001 when compared with control. 

Table 7. Effect of Ni (BTSC)2 on the enhancement of normal peritoneal cells in mice. 

Treatment Dose  mg/kg (i.p.) Macrophages (cells/mL) ×106 Total Peritoneal cells × 106 

Control (normal) - 1.20 ± 0.42 6.82±0.29 

 

Normal + Ni(BTSC)2 

2 1.90±0.28*** 8.54±0.34 

4 2.16±0.19*** 9.62±0.31 

8 2.98±0.33*** 10.86±0.38 

Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 3 consecutive 
days. ***P <0.001 and **P <0.01 when compared with control. 
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Data are expressed as the mean of results in 6 mice. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive days. 

Fig. 2. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on average tumor weight. 

 
Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3a. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on RBC in normal mice. 
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Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3b. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on WBC in normal mice. 

 
Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3c. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on hemoglobin content in normal mice. 
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Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3d. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on RBC in EAC cell bearing mice. 

 
Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3e. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on WBC in EAC cell bearing mice. 
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Data are expressed as the mean of results in 4 mice ± SEM. Treatment was continued for 10 consecutive 
days. 

Fig. 3f. Effect of Ni(BTSC)2 on hemoglobin content in EAC bearing mice. 
 

Conclusion 
The results presented in this study showed that the schiff base complex Ni(BTSC)2 is capable of reducing 
average tumor weight and increasing life span of tumor bearing mice. It also inhibits the cell growth very 
successfully and restored all the hematological parameters (RBC, WBC, Hemoglobin and differential counts) 
more or less to normal. It also found that, Ni(BTSC)2 enhanced the number of macrophages and other 
peritoneal cells remarkably, so it is speculated that Ni(BTSC)2 kill or destroy tumor cells by boosting cell 
mediated tumor immunity of the host and expected to be an effective anticancer agent with negligible 
toxicities. However, the information obtained from the present investigation is insufficient for Ni(BTSC)2 to be 
used as novel anticancer drug in clinical practice. Many more investigations have to be carried out with this 
compound using various other cancer cell lines and higher test animals in order to confirm this as potent 
anticancer agents. 
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Most land plants form associations with mycorrhizal fungi. Mycorrhizas form mutualistic associations 
between fungi and plants roots. They are described as symbiotic, because the fungus receives 
photosynthetically derived carbon compounds and the plant has increased access to mineral nutrients and 
sometimes water. The symbiosis is characterized by branched fungal structures, arbuscules, which grow 
intercellularly without penetrating the host plasmalemma (Lakshman 2009). The main function of arbuscular 
mycorrhizal (AM) fungi is to enable Phosphorus for plants and increase uptake of N, K, Zn, S, Fe, Cu, Mg, 
Ca and Mn. Extrametrical mycelium of AM fungi access phosphorus and translocate to cortical cells of 
plants. (Jone and Jakobsen 1995) and so increase the supply of slowly diffusing ions, such as phosphate to 
the plant (McArther and Knowles 1993).  

Pure cultures of single species of AM fungus are being assessed for appreciable plant growth and crop 
production. AM fungi increased biomass production of sustainable agricultural crops. Multiple inoculations of 
the plants with AM fungi have often yielded increased biomass production. Therefore, the present 
investigation was carried out to understand the influence of single or multiple AM fungal inoculation on 
Ocimum basilicum Var. thysiflora Benth. Plants were raised in earthen pots measuring (25 × 30) with soil 
(sandy clay loam, pH 6.8, organic matter 0.72%, and indigenous spore population of Glomus spp.) was 
surface sterilized with 2% streptomycin. Before sowing the seeds, mixed inoculum (AM fungi colonized root 
bits plus chlamydospores)  of different AM fungi was added to 4 cm below the soil of each experimental pots 
at the rate of 50 gm soil inoculum/pot having 250 - 300 spores. Following treatments with three replications 
were included in the study: 

1. Soil without inoculum (Control) 
2. Soil + Glomus bagyarajii VS Mehrotra (50 gm) 
3. Soil + Glomus macrocarpum Tulasne and C. tulasne (50 gm)  
4. Soil + Rhizophagus fasciculatus (Thaxt.) C. Walker and A. Schüßler (50 gm) 
5. Soil + Glomus bagyarajii (25 gm) + G. macrocarpum (25 gm) 
6. Soil + Glomus bagyarajii (25 gm) + R. fasciculatus (25 gm) 
7. Soil + Glomus macrocarpum (25 gm) + R. fasciculatus (25 gm) 
8. Soil + Glomus bagyarajii (16.66 gm) + G. macrocarpum (16.66 gm) + R. fasciculatus (16.66 gm) 

Pots of all the treatments were maintained under greenhouse conditions. Plants were watered on alternate 
days. 15 ml of minus P Hoagland nutrient solution was given once in 15 days for experimental pots. Plants 
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were uprooted periodically and per cent colonization of mycorrhizal roots was recorded by methods of 
Phillips and Hayman (1970). At the same time the spores were extracted from the root washings by the 
method of the wet sieving decanting technique of Gerdemann and Nicolson (1963) and spore count of 
rhizosphere soil was recorded. Shoot dry biomass was recorded in terms of dry weight of shoot and 
root/plant at the harvest. Phosphorus content in the shoot was determined calorimetrically by the phosphoric 
yellow colour method outlined by Jackson (1973). 

The AM fungal inoculants were evaluated for Ocimum basilicum Var. thysiflora Benth individually as well as 
in different combinations caused an improvement not only in mycorrhizal colonization in root, spore count in 
rhizosphere soil, and shoot biomass, yield, and phosphoric content in shoots. However, as expected the 
magnitude of improvement varied with the AM inoculants and their combinations. While maximum 
improvement in spore count was caused by an inoculum of G. macrocarpum. On the other hand combined 
inoculum of all the three AM fungi was most effective in improving mycorrhizal colonization, shoot and root 
biomass, and P content in shoots (Table 1). It was also very effective in improving the yield. The results of 
the present investigation are in conformity with the results reported earlier by (Sivaprasad et al. 1990, Yao 
1996, Atti et al. 2010, Lakshman and Kurandwad 2014). By giving importance to plant biomass and 
phosphorus content, but not neglecting the other characteristics, Glomus macrocarpum was found to be the 
most promising fungus for inoculating Ocimum basilicum Var. thysiflora Benth in nursery. The next best 
fungus was Rhizophagus fasciculatus. Daft and Nicolson (1972) reported earlier that higher root colonization 
allows more fungal host contact and more exchange of nutrients, hence better plant growth. In conclusion 
repeated observations of this kind with other plants will confirm the superiority of multiple inocula and open a 
new avenue to achieve better productivity. 

Table 1. The effect of G. bagyarajii VS Mehrotra, G. macrocarpum Tul and Tul, R. fasciculatus (Thaxt.) C. 
Walker and A. Schüßler, on growth characteristics of O. basilicum Var. thysiflora Benth after 90 days of 
sowing. 

Treatments SDW RDW PMC SN P content in shoot 

Control 1.5±0.2f 0.20±0.01d 33±1.01e 68±0.30f 0.04±0.02f 

Glomus bagyarajii (GB) 1.6±0.9e 0.25±0.01d 76±0.10a 129±0.05b 0.08±0.00c 

Glomus macrocarpum (GM) 2.1±0.0d 0.45±0.0c 85±0.00b 158±0.02a 0.10±0.01b 

Rhizophagus fasciculatus  (RF) 1.8±0.0e 0.33±0.01d 80±0.05a 116±0.10c 0.08±0.00c 

GB + GM 3.9±0.0c 0.71±0.0b 71±0.10c 113±0.03d 0.13±0.00a 

GB + RF 3.7±0.0d 0.52±0.02 76±0.20b 109±0.04d 0.12±0.00c 

GM + RF 5.7±0.0b 0.68±0.0b 67±0.01d 102±0.06e 0.11±0.00d 

 GB + GM + RF 9.7±0.0a 0.93±0.0a 90±0.00a 100±0.00e 0.20±0.00a 

Data represents means ± SE of 3 replicates; each experiment was repeated thrice. Mean separation within 
column by Duncan’s multiple range test (DMRT) at P<0. 

SDW-Shoot Dry Weight, RDW-Root Dry Weight, PMC- Percent Mycorrhizal Colonization, SN- Spore 
Number, RF- Rhizophagus fasciculatus, GM- Glomus macrocarpum, GB- Glomus bagyarajii. 
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